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NYAL'S
On a Medicine Means "II Is Right"

We obtained the distributing agency for Nyal’s Family Remedies

beciiiiHe they have been found good medicines. That is just the

sort of preparations we want to handle— things that have been

found good by long trial. There are over fifty Nyal Remedies—

too many to name here. Come to us when you need anything a

good drug store ought to have— it’s here.

grocery Dept.
Three dozen extra heavy Can Rubbers for ................. 25c
One dozen best Mason Fruit Jars, pints ---- ---- ’. ........ . 45c
One dozen best Mason Fruit Jars, quarts .................. 50c
One dozen best Mason Fruit Jars, two quarts ............... 65c

benry h. fenn company

Suicide at Manchester.

The life of Henry Fllber, atsiut 77
yearN of age, was endetf Friday night
in a very nad and shocking manner.
Mr. Filber, who had been ill for
many months, was being cared, for at
the time at the home of his son,
Jacob. As he seemed to be resting
comfortably in his bed, Mrs. Filber
went outdoors to do some work, but
missed him from the house upon her
return a short time after. Search
revealed him lying upon the ground
with his collar bone and several ribs
broken. He had gone up stairs and
thrown himself from a second story
window. Two physicians were hastily
summoned but nothing could l>e done
and he lingered only a few hours. It

fa thought he was mentally un-
balanced as the day before he had
gone out and lain face downward in a
small brook of water that Hows near
ttfe house, and on another occasion
had asked his son to purchase some
strychnine for him. Also azfew
weeks ago, while at the home ot his
son, Fred, he was found sharpening a
butcherknife with which he said he
was going to take his life. His two
sons, Jacob and Fred, both of Man-
chester, survive him. The funeral
was held Sunday aftefnoon at the
home of his son, Jacob.

accounts may be started any business day.
If you deposit in this Hank you will earn 3 per cent compound

interest on your account and it is instantly available. This Bank
U owned ami controlled by the stockholders of the

FARMERS, & MERCHANTS BANK,
of Chelsea, Michigan, and is thus a safe and secure depositary for

Commercial and Savings deposits.

OFFICERS
John V. \V nitrous, Pres. Christian (Iran, 2d Vice Pres.

Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul G. Sehaible, Cashier.

DIRECTORS
John F. Waltrous, Janies Guthrie,.
Christian Gran, John Kalmbach,

Christian Kalmbach, Peter Merkel,
H. L. Wood.

John Parrel,
Lewis Geyer,
O. C. Burkhart,

Some Queer Names.

Some que». r and unusual teripinology
is used in the Act of 1817, which plan-

FORMER CHELSEA MAN IS WORK-
ING OUT SOME PET IDEAS.

The following from Pontiac was
taken from the Detroit Journal of
Tuesday, and is of interest to Chelsea
people as Mr. Welch was a former
resident here:

This town is preparing to force its
way into the Wright Brothers’ class
with a real aerbplane. The air craft
is now being built, but in order that

the glad surprise of the initial voyage
may have more effect upon the un-
suspecting world outside, now almost
Inired by rumors of airship planning
and testing, the Pontiac car is being
built behind closed doors and care-

fully packed key holes. Workmen
carefully disguised with false whis-
kers and brilliant neckties stroll aim-

lessly along the street until they get
near the aeroplane workshop, when
they tiptoe hurriedly out of public
view into the shop.

The citizens, aware that some im-
portant surprise is behind the care

ful secrecy, are on tiptoe with anxious
ned the University of Michigan and I , , . , *. » f * v,-,,,-

gania.” A part of the table of pro-r .. i , .that Manager Welch, of the auto
lessors hips constructed on the nrin- 1 ... • * » i.i. ' ___

as follows: “Anttaropofflosslca’ (Lit- bum un(ler the direction of an r.

erature); ‘‘Physiognostica’ Natural . . . ..... T* : *
u- . x ttr,t . „ .... . , ..,1 lenced man named Orbeit. It is toHLstory) “Chymia (Chemistry”1

<‘<Xr

This Cut
Is one of the new style Pianos
made by Newman Bros. Co.
Their Pianos an1 made on honor

and sold on merit. 1 will be
pleased to have prospective cus-

tomers call and see the magnifi-

cent Piano of their make, that

will convince the skeptics of their

merits and superiority.

G.

‘•PolemitactitaM (Military Tactic d:
“latrica” (Medical Sciences.) Edwin
E. Slosson in an article on the Uni-
versity of Michigan in the New York
Independent says that it is a pity
that this nomenclature was allowed
to lapse since it would have afforded
splendid material for college yells,
particularly in such cases as when
“the students of the Epi.stemiim of
latrica rushed the boys coming from
the lecture rooms of the Didactorim

of Anthropoglossica."

Judge Tired of Delay.

Ann Arbor Times-News: Judge E.
B. Kinne of the circuit court is very
greatly annoyed at the slowness of the

be equipped with a Welch motor, ac-
cording to the report, and is so far
along on the way to completion that
the intial test is not far away.

In keeping with the mystery that
has surrounded the plan up tor the
present, the Hrst trip will be made, it

is said, after dark, and the first inti-
mation the citizens will have is to be
the sight of the red and green lights
of the strange cruft cavorting merrily

almut in the heavens far above the
level of the street lights.

If houses could express their pre-

ference, my, what a howl there would
he for Bradley & Vrooman Pure
Paint. Best— that’s all. Sold by Fred

Belser.

KxK-:- •X-XK-«X*<X>V’«>S**> ̂W-vvvvv.".

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
Broilers ....... * ......... . . 18e | Hens .....

We are handling No. 1 Cements. Ask for Prices.
Fence Posts 15c each.

Cull up phone 23 and keep posted on the market.

IGo

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

I Here Are Five Strong Points \
 f . » jj,

Which we Offer for Your Consideration. $

That’s !

ful com-
oJturred

I’clJck in

James 8. Allyn.

Santa Ana ((Cal.) Register: James
S. Allyn was born in Chelsea, Michi-
gan, sixty-four years ago last April.
He has been a resident of Santa Ana
for 11 years, coming to this place soon
after his marriage to Mrs. Susan Cath-

cart, who survives him. The deceased
was a carpenter by trade and was an
active man uutil about three years
ago when he became an invalid. He
was a man of clean and upright life,
a good citizen, an affectionate brother

and husband, and a patient sufferer.
During thelast three years the malady
which resulted in his death caused
him great suffering in all of which bis
wife has been to him a faithful
panion and nurse. His death
Friday, June 25th, about 2 o’cl
the afternoon. A short time previous
to his death in the presence of Chris-
tian friends he professed faith in
Jesus Christ as his Savior.

Benzine Buggies.

There are a lot of benzine buggies
being used in Michigan and apparent-

ly the number is being rapidly multi-
plied. During the month of June the
secretary of state at Lansing issued
1,000 automobile licenses and 1,20Q.
renewals of old licenses. On the last’
day of the month, sixty new licenses
were issued and 128 renewals handed
out. Under the provisions of the law
which will be in effect until the new
act goes into effect, January 1, is
paid foMtew license and fifty cents
for renewals. The state highway
fund will thefefbre receive for the
licenses and renewals during June,
the sum of $1,000.

Birth Records.

The Secretary of State’s office b
busy compiling the 1908 birth record

of the state for the federal govern-

ment. There were 59,000 births dur-
ing the year in the state and the
government pays three cents for each
record, which gives the name of the
baby, sex, colur, name of father and
mother, their nationality, and the
place and date of birth of each child.

Post Card Regulations.

So many complaints have l>een re-
ceived postmasters, from men and
women' alike, who have received un-
signed comic post cards of a personal
or suggestive nature, and the practice

has become a nuisance all over the
United States, that Uncle Sam is
considering the advisability of bar-
ring from the mails everything but
the scenic post cards.

Held Constitutional.

In a decision handed down Tuesday
the supreme court declares constitu-
tional the act authorizing county
boards of supervisors to fix the jdaces

where county monies shall be de-
posited. The case came to the court
from Gratiot county, where the
treasurer denied the right of the’
board to name the deposdtory.

Dan Patch and Minor Heir Will be Seen at State Fair, September 9th.

for the

4 FIR.ST- Deal with a firm that carries the largest

stock. • _ • , '

| SECOND— Deal with a firm that gives promptj service.

{ THIKD— Deal with a firm that satisfies, it cus-1! tomers.

{ FOURTH— Deal With a firm that appreciates
» . your business.

FIFTH-- Deal with a firm that makes the price

riglit. - - •

V

S Who? I

HOLMES & WALKER
readers in

Hardware, Furniture, Crockery, Baziwr Gaoils, Buggies, Harness

and Implimenpj of all kinds.

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

lawyers about getting ready

trial of their cases.

He threatens to adjourn court and
hold all cases pending for the next

term if something is not done very
soon. The judge wants lo rest, he
says. He has had no time off in many
months, and the hot weather makes
him feel like getting out to the lakes,
and in spite ol that the attorneys are

delaying the game and are holding
him in the city.

In commenting on the situation this

morning Judge Kinne said:
“Here I have been out of the city

practically two weeks and I come back
to find not a single attorney ready on

about a dozen cases yet. pending. 1
am going to wait a short time yet,
and then I am going to adjourn court
and all cases not yet settled will be

held over until next term."

Home Coming.

The committee is receiving assur:
ance from many of the former resi-
dents of Chelsea that they will be
present at the home coming July 21
and 22. The boys are working hard in
order.*: that the guests may have a
glorious time and all who attend will

be assured of a time long to be re-
membered. Next week the Standard
will endeavor to give a program of
the events that will be given during
the two days.

Automobile Tour.

During the day of Monday, .1 uly 12th,'

there will pass through Main street
of Chelsea more than seventy-five
automobiles on the sixth annual tour
of the American Automobile Associa-
tion. This is a tour and not a race,
but it is suggested that care be exer-

cised in keeping unattended children,
pets, and live stock off the street as
much as possible. As the tour is run

under a schedule of fixed time, it does

not permit any participant exceeding
the legal speed limit over any road.
The tour starts from Detroit and goes
to Denver and return to Kansas City.

Rev. Meister Goes to Detroit.

Rev. Jacob Benjamin Meister, who
for the past seven years has been
pastor of the St Andrews Evangeli-
cal church in Dexter, and before that

was pastor of St John’s church
Rogers’ Corners, has accepted a po-
«Jtion as superintendent of the Ger-
man Protestant home for orphans
and old people at 1852 West Grand
boulevard, Detroit He succeeds Rev,
John Neumann, who^ has resigned.
Mr. and Mrs. Meister will begin their

work August 1,

-

Brave Fire Laddie*

Often receive severe burns, putting
out fires, then use Bucklen’s Arnica
Salvfc and forget them. It soon drives
out pain. For cuts, burns, scalds and
bruises its earth’s greatest healer,
Quickly cures skin eruptions, od
sores, boils, ulcers, felons, best pile
cure made. Relief is ?££***
L. T. Freeman Co. and H. H. Fenn
Co.

(Mm
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Notice of Annual Meeting.

Notice.— The annual meeting of
school district No. 3, fractional with

bylvan and Lima townships, Washte
haw county, Michigan, for the elec-
tion of two school trustees, and for
the transaction of such business as
may lawfully came before it, will be

Id at the town hall, in the villa

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

Morning service at the usual hour.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7:30 p, m.

BAPTIST.
Rev. O. A. Chittenden, Pastor,

Gordon Clark of Ann Arbor will
conduct the services next ̂ Sunday

morning. Sunday school at the usual
hour.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
The Christian Science Society will

meet in the G. A. R. hall at the
usual hour next Sunday, July 11, 1909.

Subject, “Sacrament.” Golden text,
‘Unto thee it was shewed, that thou
mightest know that the "Lord he Is
God; there is none else beside nim.”

CONGREGATION AT..
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Combined Sunday morning service
irom 10 to 11:30. *- Sermon subject
“Adam the Child” a modern view of
Adam and the Garden of Eden.
Union evening service 7 p. m. The

pastor'will speak on the theme “Vital

Realities of Christianity.”

held at the town hall, in the village
of Chelsea. Michigan, “on Monday, the
12th day of July. 1909, at 7:30 o’clock
p. m. standard time. *

Dated this 2nd day of July, 1909,
Chelsea^Michljan^^^ Secretary.

Freeman’s Drug Department

Is a Good Drag Store

One that works, and plans, and thinks, for the
welfare of customers.

THIS STORE
Has all the Medicines, all the Drugs, all the
Appliances usually kept in a first-class drug store,
and we take all possible pains to have it worthy
of your confidence.

Hwl

1 WE ARE SELLING
GROCERY DEPT.

Our Standard Mocha and
Java Coffee, pound 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, per
pound, 15c

Best Tea Dust, pound, 15c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per
pound, 10c

Best Salted Peanuts, per
pound, 15c

The best New Orleans Mo-
lasses made, gallon, 6()c

15 bars Laundry’ Soap, 25c

Best Lump Starch, pound 5c

Good Chocolate Creams, per
pound, 15c.

Best Japan Rice, pound 8c
Full Cream Cheese at mar-

ket price.

Fantfv White Honey, per
pound, 14c
Best Mixed Pickles, quart

cans, 25c
Large Olives, quart cans,

each 30c
Fresh Dairy' Butter, iced,

and in prime condition.

Ice Cream, solid quart of
cream, 30c

Gilbert's Chocolates in half
pound and pound boxes.

DRUG DEPT.
McNally’s Pure California

Olive Oil, pint, 60c •

Dioxogen, per bottle, 25c

P. D. & Co.’s Peroxide
Hydrogel pint, 50c

Rexall Liver Salts, the best
ever, large bottle 35c
Epsom Salts, pound, 10c
Liquid Com Cure, safe and

sure, bottle 10c

Sure Relief Corn and Bunion
Plasters, box 10c
Red Cedar Flakes for moths,

packages 10c.
Seidlitz Powders, large, per

package 10c

Sodium Phosphate, per
pound 25c
Pure Sugar of Milk, per

pound 25c
93 Hair Tonic, best hair

tonic made, 50c and $1.
Arnica Salve, 2 oz. box 19c
Charcoal Tablets. large

package 15c

Harmony Cold Cream, 59c
Pure Witch Hazel, pint 25c
Rexall Talcum Powder,

box 15c.
. All the finest toilet prepara-
tions at the right price.

Pure paris green, pound 35c

L I. FREEMAN CO.

BUGGIES.)
Solid Second Growth Hickory Hand Made Buggies sold at Factory
Prices. I offer for sale during this month all l have finished to
make room for others nearly done. A liberal discount in price,
Anyone in need of a good Buggy cannot afford to buy without
looking over my stock. Buy at home and saye all agents com-
missions.

Special attention given to all made to order jobs.

All kinds of Rubber Tire work done. 1 use nothing but the
.best Diamond Rubber. None better.

All Buggies guaranteed for a period of time to prove that I
use nothing but Second Growth Hickory.

Phone No. 90. A. G. FAIST

Don’t You Want
i i
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SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH, *
NEAR FRANCISCO. '
Rev. J. E. Beal, Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30.
Quarterly communion service at

10:30. Rev. L. 8. Katterhenry of
Lansing will preach. Rev. Katter-
henry, a former pastor of this charge,

needs no Iritroduction for he is well
known here and everyone will be glad
to see and hear him. Do not fail 4 o

be present '^ «

The devotional meeting of the Ep-
worth League will be led by Miss
Martha Riemenschneider. The topic
is: “Transformed Common Things.”
Rev. Katterhenry will occupy the

pulpit on Sunday evenin* aUg.

A good Lawn Swing, or better yet, a GLIDING

SETTEE to rest in when you are tired after a

hard day’s work? If so, come aud look at those ]

we are now showing.

Hose to keep your lawn wet and growing are

always kept in stock, as well as good Lawn Mowers.

 ‘We have a full line of hay and harvest Tools
of all descriptions, and at the

Right Price

FRED. H. BELSER.
Mdiarters for Hardware anil

? .ity-' •« — -'> .... .
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BANK OFFICERS KEPT ALERT

Crook* Hav* Many Cunning and Dar-
ing Way* of Gaining Entranc*

to Strong Room*.

What banka fear la not *o much a
' horglar’a gaining acceaa to their prem-

loo* by forcing door*, but by tunneling
•ad other equally cunning and daring
Aietboda. the Strand say*. A few
year* ago a cashier in one of the na-
tional bank* of the United State*. In
New Mexico, was busy at work one
•ening in the office when hi* quick
•ar detected some curious sound*.
They seemed to proceed from a sub-

i terra nean region; and he was not long
In concluding that robbers must be
tunneling from an adjoining building
to the vault in the bank.
Guards were immediately posted In

and around the building. Soon they
observed the masonry of the bank

. *i*lng away. Meantime the robber*
. appeared to be hard at work and quite
unaware that they were being
watched. At one o’clock In the morn
ing a Mexican volunteered to descend
Into the bank cellar so as to discover
the actual situation. Scarcely had he
gone a few paces down the stairs than
h* met some one coming up. The
Mexican fired without saying a word
and shot the man dead. It was ob-
nerved th ; he was one of the ma-
•ona who had built the bank and
therefore was acquainted with Its vul-
nerable points. The report of fire-
arm* alarmed his accomplices, for
they fled and escaped. The tunnel
gave evidence of long and patient
work on the part of the would be
thieves. It was 60 feet in length, c »n-
tructed on scientific principles, con-
tained provisions, water and, a full

outfit of mining tools, and must have
been three months in operation. The
robbery appeared to be planned foi
the time of the month when the bank
received large remitunces of currency
and coin.

THESE IRE EVIL

DAYS INDEED :_ -k. I a

STATE BRIEFS.

Saginaw saloontst* defied the of
Octal* and refused to dose July 5.
Bight wildcat skins and a wolf pelt

brought t51 bounty to Thomas Moore.
- Marquette trapper.
By a vote of 19 to 1. the Saginaw

council forbade the purchase of Ohk
coal by the local water board.

Sam David, a Syrian merchant of
, Spruce, blew off his right hand while

SAYS WE ARE INHUMAN I eiD,od,n* cannon firecrackers
A hug* swarm of bees sauntering

about the down town streets of Kala
m&zoo stopped business for an hour

— I Flint city council will call a special
Public Affair* Vigorously Set Forth, election on the proposition to bond- - I city for $300,000 for improve-
Rt Rev. Charles D. Williams, Blsh- mentB-

of °f Michigan, preached in St. Bar- T- A. Ely. of Gratiot county, baa
uolomew’a Episcopal church. New succeeded Horatio 8. Earle, of Detroit,
York. Sunday, a aermon. of which | In active charge of the state highway

BISHOP WILLIAMS'S SCATHING
SERMON ON AMERICAN

PATRIOTISM.

His Views Regarding Wealth, Educa-
tion, the People and the Trend of

NEWS FROM THE

Notes and Gossip Gathered in

Lansing.

STATE TREASURY IS EMPTY

Immense Iron Deposits in Mexico.
According to an Iron tra<le bulletin,

df-votod to Mexican development, it
appears that the Iron Industry in that
country is capable of wonderful ex-
pansion. The celebrated Iron moun
tain of Durango, the Cairo del Mer
cado, Is of world wide fame and it is
claimed to be one of the most valuable
iron deposits in the world, both as to
quality and quantity. It is estimated
to contain 300,000.000 tons of’ 76
P«r cent, ore above the level of the
plains. There is another mountain
near the mouth of the. Jlalsas river
which is valuable largely because of
lla accessibility to the sea. and. there
fore, to the markets of the world
This mounUin is believed to contain
over one billion metric tons of ore
low in phosphate and averaging more
than 60 per cent, of iron. Other de-
posits in the mineral regions of Mex-
ico indicate possible yields of sev
eral hundred million tons of high
grade ore, and along the Pacific coast
there are equally valuable deposits.
—New York Financier.

The Dog Detective.
Speed and accuracy stamped the

performance of the police dog which
the other night was turned loose on
the track of the negro who shot De-
tectives Gallagher and Stelnle In Flat-
bush.

The four-footed sleuth wasted no
time on theories. He did not go to
the scene of the shooting and wait
for the shooter to come back. Over
a scent still warm be led the way to
the lumber yards, where the fugitive
skulked behind a pile of boards, and
got his nan.

No member of the police depart
ment has ever more plainly Justified
his membership. One wonders what
might happen were dogs Instead of
men set upon the warm trails of Black
Hand firebugs and bomb throwers —
New York World.

To Combat Csncer.
A national organization has been

formed In Belgium for the purpose of
co*nbatlng the ravages ’ of canc«*r
One of Its many tasks will be to ac
quire and systematize all knowledge
of the disease. It will endeavor io
give the medical profession the re-
sults of Its research In order that the
disease may bo combatted with bet-
ter results, it was also proposed to
establish one or more Institutions in
Belgium to be devoted eeueclaUv to
the study of cancerous diseases ”
r 6 -------- -

Sardou Trophies Sold.
At the sale of the first portion of

the collection of the late Vlctorlen
Sardou 342 lots brougnt a total of
nearly $165,000. Three sets of Au
busaon tapestries were sold fOW$24.
•00. Sardou was an indefatigable and
intrepid collector. He bought the
porte-cochere of the house In which
Danton lived, for the house was pulled
down to make room for the Boluevard
8t. Germain. This doorway was pre-
sented In the name of^he Sardou fam-
ily to the Carnavalot museum.

It is said, John the Baptist never
preached a more scathing evangelis-
tic sermon In the wilderness or any-
where else against an Israel that was
•AtJsfled with Uself because Its father
was Abraham. He admitted that It
was an odd sort of Fourth of July
sermon.

Said Bishop Williams: “Even on the
anniversary of the nation’s birth and
at the risk of being counted sensa
tional, I shall venture to mention
some things wherein Americans, com
mlt the sins against which John tbs
Baptist and Jesus Christ preached.

One thing is that of our wealth.
We are more crudely materialistic
than any other people on earth.

We cannot tell the difference be-
tween bigness and greatness.

Bigness is material. You can me&s- i Mart
ure It with a tape. Greatness is spirit- tract
®*1. It is that which God alone can f^tmeasure. 1

We call New York and Chicago
great cities. Are they? ‘
“They are big— monstrously big—

but have they the civic conscience
that is necessary to greatness? Com-
pare them with Athens of old, with
some of the small cities of Europe
of the present day, where real prob-
lems of humanity are being worked
out.

“As a people we are big In land,
we are big In mergy. we are big; but
in any of these are we great?
• "What are our national Ideals?
Have we any? I fear we have not.

' We are so individualistic that the
nation has hardly an existence.
“The state seems to exist to take

care of ersons— especially rich per-
sons. Congress Is Just now spending
its time looking after particular inter-
ests. It is the Individual and if he
Is cared for the devil can Sake the
general public.
“We are ‘'inhuman. We care little

for art. for sentiment, or for any-
thing that cultivates humanity. We
have a horror of being called senti-
mental.

"Our un. versifies teach trades, not
the higher life. We turn out grad-
uates fitted to get- rich, and when
they get rich they do not know how
to use, much less enjoy, their
money.”
While making a great show of pa-

tlotishi, the people of the United States
refuse to take up the simplest obliga-
tions of their citizenship. They would
not ••soil their dainty fingers with
dirty politics.” even in the effort to
make them clean, he said. He di-
agnosed latter-day troubles as fol-
lows:

"This false patriotism of Idle pride
In our past and blind confidence In
our future has so possessed the pop-
ular mind that 'he who ventures to
criticize our national character makes
himself a prey of popular fury and
scorn. The greatest need of America
today is a line of prophets to c >n-
vince us of our sins — sins that are
palpably manifest to all who are not
wilfully blind, sins which have In-
variably, throughout the whole course
of history, brought In their train the
declines and fall of nations."
Concluding, the bishop said that he

aw Kigns of Improvement, and that
he believed that if Christian peple
would stop In thejr mad rush for
wealth long enough to consider whith-
er they and the nation at;e going,
America might not know the fate of
Israel and of Home.

commission.

Because of stringent pure food or
dlnance, some dairymen will stop
shipping milk Into Pontiac, and will
send It to Detroit Instead.

Grand Rapids police are unable to
find a reason for the attempt of an
unknown man to shoot Fred Strenlow,
furniture employe, tu his home.

After four years' chase, Melville F.
Myers has been arrested In Chicago
for the desertion of his crippled wife
and four small children in Flint.

The $240 back pay for services in
the civil war songht by David Sly for
40 years, reached Traverse City from
Washington thfe day after his death.
A 12-mile railroad Is being con-

structed from Dickinson county Into
Marquette county, to tap a timber

containing close to 20,000.000

The Child Critic.
"The child,” says a writer In the

Dally Chronicle, "1« a natural critic.
It was at a Lyceum matinee; scene,
'Red Riding Hood’s Nursery,’ and lit-
he Mist Marjorie Carpenter Is re-
tiring to bed. The tiny actress takes
off a dressing gown, and caressing the
Inevitable Teddy bear, slmulittes slum-
ber. The silence, of the seene is sud-
denly broken by a surprised protest
In • shrill boyish voice: ‘Oh, mummy,
she’s gone to bed with her boots on!’
Th** youngster should follow In Wil-

Archer’s footsteps some day.

$ fvMm ? uMSrv 
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Saloonists Sued.

Two Grand Kapids women have
started $10,600 damage suits against
saloonkeepers of the county. Mrs.
Georgia He Clopper asks that Chas.
W. Baker, of Byron Center, and An-
ton Bieber, of North Dorr, give her
that amount, because, she alleges,
they sold liquor to her husband, and
he later was struck by a Lake Shore
train and lost all the fingers of his
right hand, besides sustaining severe
cuts about (be head.
Mrs. Jessie Evana says that on Jan-

uary 25. 1909, after she had posted
notices with them and other saloon-
1*t« not to sell hirh Itquor. Orln Lake
and John Hart, of Cedar Springs, fur-
nished whisky to Claude Emmons, h<-r
on. and the latter either fell or laid
down on the O. R & I. tracks and
was killed by a train.

During a childish quarrel. Albert
Yates 10 years old, of Auburn, shot
nls playmate, Genevieve Kenell. with

T>)* w«und Is not
fa rearer f' bUl J,0od Inning
Unalde t0 secure whisky or beer In

the down town saloons of Bay City

ntS »*,rrbera',*e °f th* tiKhlne«** of the
Carroll, a one-legged

shoestring and pencil mendicant, pro-
cured a bottle of raw alcohol which
he drank and Is now dead,

h.I!!e«fC,?HnK ot & National
bank of Ironwood has caused no un-
usual excitement, most of the depos-

wm" h!? th: op,n,on theywill bo paid in fufh it |s gajd that

JJ;*1. tr“,‘ Interest* who were after

coSt^of t!0 ’a''* •*°’ wm '"cure
M the «.*«! 1 • nd r™r**n'r« •• toon
as the affairs are straightened up.

l* the S«,n.w au-
thorities has convinced them that
Frederick Miller, whose dead body was
found upon the street with^ a bullet
wound through the temple
suicide while despondent aM
fllcted with an incurable disc
was the son of a Chesaning f,

Traveling state officials will hereaf-
ter be expected to turn in receipts
for all expense money spent while on
trips about the state on public busi-
ness

Upper peninsula farmers report
much damage, especially to the hay
crop, being done by a visitation of
gn tshoppers. Oats sre also being
damaged.

Game Warden Fierce Is investigat-
ing complaints that the Wisconsin
warden has seized fish shipments Im-
properly marked by upper peninsula
fishermen.

the premature explosion of a
cannon he was firing, 10-year-old Glen
Bentley, of Owosso, had an ear torn
off and was terribly burned about the
head and body.

The dog which bit 9-year-old Harry
Parsons, of Grand Rapids. In the face
has been killed, although not suffer-
ing from rabies. The lad will be dis-
figured for life.

The Ypsllantl Normal college sum-
mer enrollment for the first week has
.reached 1,285. which at the usual rate
of later enrollments will mean a prob-
able total of 1,500.

In a collision In the fog off Thunder
bay island Tuesday morning, the
steamer W. P. Thew was rammed by
the big steel steamer Livingstone and
sank in 30 minutes.

Bernard Clark, of Niles, arrested
for shooting through a window at his
sweetheart because she had another
caller, has been bound over for trial
In the circuit court.

Harry G. Weaver, of Muskegon, for-
mer Annapolis ikadet, but expelled a
year ago for hazng, resucued 15-year-
old Fern Bailey from drowning in th6
lake and is a local hero.

Florence M. Brazmaler was married
for the seventh time and William H.
Flood started his third experience in
matrimony when the£ stand before
the preacher in Grand Rapide, Wed-
nesday.

A. $50 reward is offered by Sheriff
Wagenseil, of Port Huron, for the cap-
ture of Joe McDonald, who escaped
from a deputy while being taken to
Ionia to serve a term for attempted
highway robbery.

Although A. C. Harger was given
the highest standing In the civil ser-
vice examination for appointment as
postmaster at Orchard Lake, the place
has gone to Thomas O. Droulllard,
second on the list.

A drunken farm hand employed by
William Morris, in New Haven town-
ship, drove the fain, y Into the second
floor of the house where they barri-
caded themselves while the drink-
crazed man was smashing furniture
and dishes below. The sheriff was
telephoned for, and arrested the cele-
brant.

The Detroit naval reserves will
leave August 8 on their annual cruise

on the Don Juan de Austria. The boat
will proceed directly to Thunder bay,
where it will Join the reserve boats
from bther states. The squadron will
then cruise to South Manltou Island,
Lake Michigan, where about four
days will be spent in drills. On the
last day a sham battle will be fought
on the island. The fleet will break-
up at Mackinac Island, the Detroit
reserves arriving home August 18.
Several lives and a bad freight

wreck were averted by the presence
of mind of Mrs. W. 8. Adkins, wife
of the Michigan Central telegraph op-
erator at Morgan, when the big mill
dam was carried away by the high
water and the railroad bridge weak-
ened by »the rush of water from the
pond. Adkins tried unsuccessfully to
hold the westbound freight train at
Nashville, but wag unsuccessful. Mr*.
Adkins heard the whistle and rushing
from her home she flagged the train
with a strip of red mosquite netting,
Just before R reached the washout
George E. Morrow, ofi Detroit, super-

intendent of the Michigan Anti-Saloon
league, was the principal speaker at
the big "dry’’ rally held In Port Hu-
ron Sunday, and declared that St.
Clair, Macomb and Lapeer counties
would throw out the saloons in the
oonalng campaign.

The first ponderous concrete caisson
lor the new government light being
constructed at Banke point In Mus-

h*en *ut)k- u 18 the
first step in the construction " “

With $300,94$.€7 In the Strong Box,
Inroads for Fiscal Year Eat Up
Balance, with Result That Of-

ficials Must Act at Once.

Lansing— With millions and mil-
lions of dollars' worth of property,
generous crops growing in the aun-
shine, great mineral wealth and mil-
lions of citisens— successful citizens—
backing her, the dear old state of
Michigan is again “broke/' -it la said.
Thursday night there was $300,946.67
in expendable funds in the state treas-
ury and demands enough so that Sat-
urday night there was nothing left, ac-
cording to reports.

By the first of the year the deficien-
cy may reach a million, and to stem
this tide state officers may borrow
$250,000.

The new fiscal year began and vari-
ous state institutions were entitled to
draw large sums of money. The Kal-
amazoo asylum sent in a requisition
for $109,000, and other smaller de-
mands raised the amount to $200,000.
The institutions were notified some
time ago of the prospect, and the rush
was made to get what they could.
How to run the state government

for six months without money and
the legal authority to borrow to ex-
ceed $:,50,000 is a question causing
much discussion in official circles. It
has been proposed that each Institu-
tion secure funds in the town where it
is located and buy needed supplies on
sufficient time to weather the storm
until next January, when the taxes are
collected, or Attorney General Bird in-
duces the railways to pay their taxes
ahead of time.

Auditor General Fuller will approve
vouchers for interest on credit ex-
tended, believing it ie better for the
state to pay Interest than for the firms
to increase their prices as a means of
collecting interest. It is hoped to find
a way to meet the state pay roll,
f“0^“ting to between $40,000 and
$50,000 a month, but Just how has not
been decic’ed. Attorney General Bird
says there is no question that Interest
cannot be paid legally for other than
the loan of $250,000.

When the taxes come in next year
there will be money to clear up the
shortage and restore the state to a
basis where people will extend credit,
but a Lansing drayman notified the
board of auditors that unless they
could guarantee him his money he
would not do any further drawing for
the state.

The legislature made provision in
the tax budget to be collected next
January to take care of the shortage,
but the talk then was that the empti-
ness in the strong box would not ap-
pear until August or September.

Dry* Campaign Opens In Macomb.
The first gun was fired in the local

option campaign In Macomb county
A mass meeting called at the Method-
ist church In ML Clemens brought out
about fifty enthusiast* from all parts
of the county, ten ‘out of fourteen
townships being represented.
Superintendent G. W. Morrow of the

Anti-Saloon league acted as temporary
chairman, while the situation was in
formally discussed. A temporary or-
ganisation was perfected in the after-
noon at which C. -Or Hall, Jur., of Ma-
comb was elected chairman, and Rev.
E. A. Lesson of ML Clemens secretary
A nominating committee was chosen
consisting of E. A. Wolcott, Mt. Clem-
ens; O. D. Thompson, Romeo; Rev.
W. Geach, Richmond; Thomas Red-
dick. Sterling; Rev. 8. F. Stitt, Mt.
Clemens, and T. Germaine, New Balti-more. *

Among others. Postmaster Frank E.
Nelli* addressed the meeting. The
sentiment seemed encouraging for the
submission of the local option ques-
tion to the voters at the spring elec-
tion in April.

Fairs Want Guarantee Cut.
The state railway commission and

passenger officials of the leading rail-
roads discussed regulations governing
excursion business with Vice-President
A. H. Foster of the State Association
of Fairs an interested spectator.

The question at issue is whether the
railways shall run excursions for soci-
eties, Suiiday schools and other organ-
izations without a guarantee of a cer-
tain number of fares from the starting
poinL The association of fairs and
others want this rule changed so that
if the total collection on the train
equals the required number of fares
from the starting point the guarantee
can be considered complied with. This
the railway men present would not
grant, they announced, except for the
state fair, for which general excur-
sions will be run.

It is probable that the commission
will rule that the strong railways
may not require a guarantee of over
100 full fares from the starting point,
Instead of 150 as at present, and re-
duce the guarantee for small roads
to 50. .....

WHS METED OUT
BAND OF EAST INDIAN PIRATES

' WIPED OUT BY DUTCH
SOLDIERS.

SUFFOCATED IN A CAVE

Twenty-eight Buried In One Trench,
Some of Whom Were Women and
Children— Thirty-one Perished.

m Wm

Arrange for Loan at Once.

State Treasurer Sleeper wrote an
official letter to Gov. Warner notifying
him of the condition of the treasury
and the governor In turn, It is expect'
ed, will notify the state board of audi-
tors, and they will arrange for the loan
authorized by the constitution.

How to buy stamps for the next six
months is one of the questions both-
ering state officials, for the sisterhood
of states does not extend credit to
bankrupt members of the coterie.
State Treasurer Sleeper, In discus-

sing the situation, says that he will
not deviate from the course mapped
out by the statutes relative to hand-
ling the state’s cash, and no one need
expect him to use one fund Illegally to
bolster up another.

Capital May Invite State Encampment.

The possibility that Lansing may be
the scene of the next annual encamp-
ment of the state G. A. R. came out
at a meeting of Foster post, where it
was proposed that an Invitation be ex-
tended the executive committee of the
council of administration of the state
department, Grand Army of the Re-
public. Accordingly the post selected
a committee of members who will make
a local canvass.

A committee composed of W W
Cook, George W. Stone, Lawrence
Price, Fred Schneider and John Oatley
was appointed to confer with Mayor
Bennett and the Business Men’s asso-
ciation to consider the advisability of
extending an invitation to the depart-
ment to hold the encampment here
next year.

Kltchell Given State Appointment.

Horace Kltchell of Coldwater has
been appointed by Gov. Warner a
member of the board of control for
the Lapeer Home for the Feeble
Minded to succeed O. A. Ball, who was
appointed and declined the place on
account of business reasons.

Dr. George H. Copp President.
The Michigan Dental society ad-

journed Its annual convention without
selecting a meeting place for the 1919
meeting, the selection being left to the
executive committee. The following
officers were chosen: President, Dr.
George H. Copp, Plainwell; vice-presi-
dent, William A. Griffin. Detroit; sec-
retary, Don M. Graham. Detroit; treas-
urer, J. Ward House, C»rand Rapids.
Ur. E. A. Honey of Kalamazoo was In-
dorsed as a member of the Michigan
board of dental examiners, to succeed
himself, and Gov. Warner will be
asked to reappoint him. Dr. F. W.
Hewlett of Jackson and Percy F. Hines
of Lake Odessa were elected members
of the executive council, to serve
three years. The appointment of a
committee to take charge of all legis-
lation sought by the society was de-
cided upon.

The stern methods of the Dutch
soldiers in dealing with the semi-bar-
barous East Ind'xn natives with whom
piracy continues an Industry rather
than a crime were dramatically illus-
trated In the deliberate suffocation to
death of some 30 Achlnese men, wo-
men and children by a punitive ex-
pedition on the Sumatra coast In early
June, according to advices Just re-
ceived.

The victims were supposed to be
the same daring and blood-thirsty
party that a few weeks previously
had attacked and plundered a trading
Junk off Japore, killing the majority
of her crew. „

The perpetrators of this outlawry,
pursued by police boats from Singa-
pore, took refuge in southern Suma-
tra, where they established quarters
in a roomy cave, to which they were
tracked by the Dutch troops, assisted
by local guides, whose enmity the
fugitives had Incurred by forays and
nameless cruelties.
Overtures were optne.d for the sur-

render of the party, and the pirates
asked that one of the military officers
be sent to discuss the situation. For
thia unpleasant duty a young lieuten-
ant volunteered, only to be promptly
driven back, fatally wounded withspears. r
The pirates were then called upon

to surrender unconditionally, still be-
ing guaranteed safety for their wo-
men and children. Their reply was a
shov/er of spears and shots from the
Areu-ms they possessed. Orders were
thereupon given that no mercy be
shown.

The commanding officers had fires
built at the cavern mouth, the smoke
from which poured Inward In dense
clouds. When the fires were extin-
guishtd and an entrance gained, of
the 31 Achlnese not one remained
alive.

The bodies of 28. Including several
women and children, were buried
in one huge trench and the avenging
force returned to Batavia
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on octlve campaign against^ H
which hav invaXd H
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Craxy Snake’s War.

The late unpleasantness In the Lit
1 ? J**er mounta,n8 h*« left Oklahom.
with a war debt. Because the thefuJ
• cow was the cause of the war!?
renture of Chief Crwy Spake
M.rn.hon of Col. Roy V. HolfraaJ
200 brave soldier lads over the Hhi
ory Stamping Ground course if
hoped that lawyers will be able to
cemstrue the law” go that the her?

thb>f appropriation may cover the d*

-ivS51' Htoffmai1'8 unsuccessful excue
•ion cost approximately $7,000 Th.
governor has a military appro,, rlalo!

cost13’000 WUh Wh,Ch 10 defray

Hangman Shocked Them.
A* ” the hanging of a murderer to

« Le h—
n,^ il the 1?rue8ome ev«mt by dollar

8eclU°118- the rope which
the victim was. hanged. He has ai™

ePrae?dthW,,h ̂  b,aCk Cap ^riuLfh murderer’s head. Certain
cl liens ard proudly displaying their
.b't8 ?! h®n,P and a local plumber has

storeb aCk C8P 0U exhlb,l,0,, in hl»

Dentists Take Warner to Task.
Criticisms of Gov. Warner for ap-

pointing a dentist to the state board
of dental examiners who is not a
member of the Michigan State Dental
association marked the address ot
President James W. Lyons of Jackson
before the fifty-third convention of the
Michigan State Dental association in
Kalamazoo.
Dr. George F. Burke of Detroit

opened the afternoon session with a
paper on "Progressive Features of
Some of the State Dental Laws.” He
deplored the privilege of the governor
to make appointments from the ranks
of all registered dentists, and said the
tenldency of dentists with a "pull” to
“cop” off all the good Jobs on the vari-
ous state boards meets with the disap-
proval of the society at large.

Seizes Michigan Fish.

Game Warden Pierce has received
complaints from .upper peninsula fish-
ermen that some of their shipments of
fish have been seized by the Wisconsin
game warden because the boxes were
not legally marked. Mr. Pierce is of
the opinion that the Badger warden
has no business to interfere with in-
terstate shipments, and Is having the
matter investigated.

Hunters who were Interested In the
carload of deer seized by the Wiscon-
sin warden last winter .while It was
passing across that state have re-
ceived word that the railway has paid
their representative $3,500 for the
game.

Taking Castro’s Wealth.

The recent reorganization of the na
tional cigarette factory of Venezuela
has completed the elimination of
former President Castro from all of
the many companies In which he was
a large shareholder. He held $1 000-
000 in cigarette shares, but as the ma-
jonty of the shareholders voted to
liquidate the company at 10 per cent,
he ex-president will only get one-
tenth of the value of his shares
A similar operation has been suc-

cessfully completed with the navies-^ company of the Orinoco river,
which had the very lucrative mo-
nopoly of the navigation of that great
waterway. Castro was frozen out by
the company going Into liquidation
and reorganizing.

1 oduy ( astro's millions invested In
Venezuelan Industries have been sys-
tematically reduced by his erstwhile
friends to a_Jew thousands, and the
many lawsuits brought against him to
recover damages will readily dispose
°f. th‘8. remaining amount. Unless the
late dictator provided for contingen

the8 hank61"0, iing Plenty of money lnthe banks of Europe he will soon be
"a.nt* as il 18 very unlikely that

anything at all will be left of his
Venezuelan property.

Want White Men Only.
Concerned about what they suppoie

to be the possibility that negroes mar
be sent into the homes of white real-
dents of the south as enumerators to
gather information for the thirteenth
decennial federal census, Democratic
members of congress will urge Preai-

nniDt ™ ,0 g,vo ,n8tructions that
only white enumerators shall be em-
p!oyed in districts south of the Mason
and Dixon line.

The American Woman Suffrage as-
sociation decided to establish natlofr-
ai headquarters In Now York City.

thFmarkets.

Dry -fed
hoiier*.

tear*.
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The Tariff Bill.
It is confidently expected by sena
ors generally that the senate win
tarh a vote on the passage of the

week. blU b>'the ̂  Vhe prUnl
There is still much to be done and

many Important features are to be
considered, but the measure has been

bff0nVh<P 8ena,e 80 l0,,K that men
of all factions and of both parties are
becoming tired of It. The income ill
question was regarded as the cul
mlnatlng Issue. -and with it d?8
IK.S<-d or Friday In accordance with
the finance committee’s views oi>
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Need Not Be a Native.
Attorney Howard Thornton, a mem-

ber of the Butterworth hospital board
of Grand Rapids, says the fact that
Miss Emma Flaws, superintendent of
the hospital, was born in Canada does
not affect her eligibility as a candidate
for membership on the nurses’ regis-
tration board. All that is needed is
residence in the state.

ida Barrett» •uperintendent of
A' ?Qsp,ta1' 19 ln field,

wjilte MIm lUud Galbraith, «Up«rin.
Ul? d,*t kltoh»n Butter-

worth, has Mao been con.ldered,

, ^ v . .

Three Months for Balking,

For refusing to assist In
forest fire, Amil Honkan was sen-
tenced to spend 00 days In the Detroit
house of correction. The case, which
was heard in Justice Duffy’s court
here, Is said to be the only one of its
kind in the history of the state, a
state statute, however, specifically pro-
vides for punishing a refusal to assist
In suppressing a forest fire. Honka re-
fused to Join the fire-fighting brigade
organized by Deputy Fire Warden W.
O. Frost when the fires were threaten-
ing to destroy the settiement of Coal
wood.

Rule Will Stop Account Padding.

In the future state officials and em
Ployes traveling about at state ex-
pense will carry receipt books with
them and turn in a certified receipt to
the board of state auditors for each
tem on their expense voucher show-
ing an expenditure.

"Thl. rule was eatabllahed as a good
bualneBB uropoaltlon," aald Secretary
of Slate Martindale. “We think It win
•proye a aafeguard agalnat any tempta-
tioa to pad an account aa well as be

I!*-”* °f I00* '“'‘h which all
-‘“icerned will appreciate.”

Sugar Trust Indictment*.
The American Sugar Reflnlmr Pn

^ermfan° antt* rust "law 0latltm
The Individuals indicted are w/o.h

ngton B. Thbnt.a, pr^de/ andTr.'
thur Donner, Chus. P. Senff tnfat t
E. Parsons, of New York” Jo"n 'w hD
er, of Morristown. N j ’ d
F lntr; °f pPh,lade^la: directors “
Indictments also were fnim i

Gustave E. Kissel and Thoms, Hs'r
nett, counsel for Adolph Se-af /
were 14 «»."<» In the Indictmenl ”

»>«GonYe[^n^ia.opt,on
Vdrys” by 132 Victory for

conn/ted'lwlihC?h/newltdMk Wvrk'MM
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Des Molues, la., tobacco dealers es-
timated that by midnight Wednesday
100,000 cigarettes had been purchased
by Des Moines people. The sale of
cigarettes in Iowa ended at that time,
and many smokers bought supplies to
last for month*.

Joseph Cormier, of Thompsonvllle»
CL, after playing ball In the hot mia
for several hours, stopped to pack ico
In a big store refrigerator. The sud-
den change of temperature chilled
him anff be fell unconscious, remain-
ing in that state
two days he was ‘
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There are natures of the mystical,
contemplative order who seek Inline-
lively to correlate their scenery with
gome mood or aspiration of their inner

Hfe-who are not satisfied till they
have linked It on somewhere Intelli-
gibly with their deepest being, writes
Algermon Blackwood In Country Life.
Before a given landscape, that Is, they
find the explanation of their emotion by
translating the color, distance, confor-

mation and so forth unto definite npir-
itual. sensations; passing thus, with-
out too great confusion, from the finite
to the infinite. Until this is success-

fully accomplished there is a sense of
disquietude almost of pain; the love-
liness blinds. But, once that Inner
key is found, the result is peace; the
beauty becomes comprehensible with
a pe^onal message as it were. 1 hey
dramatize the view in the terms of
aoul; doors open; veils lift, there
<ome— wings.

The kind of scenery that best does
this varies, of course, with individ-
ual temperament. For some the great
plains, or the mystery of forests; for
ethers, again — the majority, perhaps,
the grandeur and terror of mountains.
But to all who understand this process
of mind the world appears as the ex-
pression of something spiritual and
alive, and common objects become a
source of vivid 'revelation. Such per-
sons endow "common objects” with
something of their own life; nothing
seems quite the same once their trans-
forming imagination baa looked upon
It.

To me, personally, however, it al-
ways seems that the kind of scenerx
which, more than any other, admits
of this transformation, of this spirit-
ual alchemy, is the scenery of cloud
and sky. There Is that about it which
suffers the change without violence.
It Belongs, really, to the same cate
Sory as the vast scenery of dream**—
to that which Is phantasmal, protean,
infinitely fine; capable of interpreting

the gentlest moods of the soul, as well
os her p "at terrors. Cloud scenery,

especially when sketched against big
mountains, has the two qualities of
expressing immense power and exceed-
ing delicacy; power, by means of
eheer size, depth and grandeur of
l/brm; delicacy, by the silken tracery
of the torn edges that float away Into
the viewless air. Cloudsccnery
touches all notes Li the scale, runs
through the entire gamut of the tmul’s

• -emotions. The mind wanders delight-
fully beyond the confines of sense Into
the region of unrealities; but the solid
background of the mountains brings
It back again, and supplies the sub-
ntantlal foundation from which such
dreams may be Indulged without fool-
ishness. Phantasy, thus rojted In re-
aBty, is surely an exercise of the 1m-
agalnatlon that produces useful, not
'harmful, results. To be "In the clouds"
wuong the mountains is an experi-
ence 6f value, but to be among the
mountains, and above the clouds,
comes to many as almost an entirely
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suddenly revealed and as suddenly
closed again, the awful chasms, opened
and shut so swiftly,- throw the imagi-
nation Into a etate of disorder 'hat
adds enormously to the confusing gran-
deur of the spectacle. Only a few
days ago, while climbing across the
middle slopes of the Blumlisalp, I was
fortunate enough to see the pageant
In all Its splendor. The hot spring sun-
shine Joined forces wit., the snow-
cooled air to produce a vast chaos of
cloudland. Far below, the huge trough
of the Oschinen See was filled with
seething vapour, that -ose and fell .ae

the winds directed It, allowing occa
alonal glimpses Into the green glac
ler water through profound tunuelp
of mist, yet, as a whole, climbing grad
ually upward to where we stood.

Overhead, the summits rose clear In
a sky of summer blue, with the single
exception of the great Doldenhorn,
where an Immense cloud, forever shift
Ing, and shedding whole precipice;* on
Its way, moved off laboriously till It
was caught by the air-draughts from
the eastern Thai, and mysenously
spirited out of sight altogether.

But, meanwhile, the sea of vapour at

our feet had risen till it spread In a
single plain of white that somehow
made one think of ohelley'a "plat-
forms of the wind" become visible.
This sea was Without a break. Ap-
parently, too, it was motionless; yet,
on looking closer through field-glasses

It showed Itself really alive with move-
ment; the rising and falling of waves,
rifts with fringed and jagged edges
shooting in all directions, though nev-
er high enough to destroy the gen-
eral effect of calm surface. There
were swift draughts and whirlwinds
nstlr through the entire mass. It was
i he glasses, of course, that betrayed
the colossal scale of the thing. Har
below us. from some steep slope hid-
den b reath the sea of mist, there
rise a curious long-drawn pound that
at first suggested, nothing we could
rrecognlz. It was only a few minutes

later when the thunder followed that
we realized an avalanche had plunged
into the' gulf. First w heard the hlsa-
tng of the sheet of sliding snow— that
awful hissing that more than any-
thing else strikes error to the heart

cf th'i climber, ’.t rose up to us
through the mist as -he “
explosion might rise through the depths
of the sea. Then, as the mass fell
from ledge In ledge and finally dropped

the last dizzy cliff Into the 0»-
we heard the thundering

below behind and

A Beach Picnic.
There was nothing very remarkable

about the Invitation I found on my
dusk last week, save that I was asked
to come at three, and In large letters
were the words: "Bring your bathing
BUit.”

The hostess lived on the shore of an
Inland lake. Oh, yea; "Mr. Mme.
Merri" was asked to come at six.
Well, the whole thing was so delight-
ful, so delightful, so possible to nearly
every one, that we all found ourselves
asking: "Why haven't we done It be-
fore?" As with almost everything,
there must be a leader, some one who
realizes possibilities and makes them
realities. In this case the hostess had
lived for years on this self-same spot,
had regularly gone to the seashore for
the bathing and it was only because
the family exchequer had been struck
by the financial panic that the sum-
mer was being passed at home. It's
an 111 wind that blows no one any
good, and there is more than one
person who Is grateful that the
"Blanks" had to remain at home, for
there have been a number of affairs
just as pleasant as the one herein
described.
At four o’clock, water suits were

donned and under the protection of
automobile coats the run to the beach
was made. After a Jolly splash and
an hour spent on the broad piazza the
men came out from town and there
was a regular beach supper served
with all the comforts of home close at
hand.
A huge driftwood fire cooked the

potatoes Just to the right turn and a
real Gypsy kettle boiled the corn.
Sawhorses with boards on top made
the table and the cloth was white pa-
per with the cutest napkins and rings
of paper, each with a souvenir in-
side. The guests w-ent in raptures
over the dishes — I means the plates
— which were of pasteboard, each
with dainty painted flowers for deco-
ration. The hostess said they came
in sets all packed in one box.
As there have been several requests

for menus for outdoor suppers I am
going to tell exactly what -we had.
First, there was a canteloup cut In
half by the man who was dubbed “the
knight of the knife;" then there were
sandwiches of minced him mixed with
mayonnaise and chopped pickles,
sandwiches of sliced chicken and
plain raisin brown bread sandwiches;
deviled eggs and potato salad gar-
nished with beets, bottles of olives,
Iced tea (the Ice brought from the
house), ginger and white cookies and
delicious little frosted chocolate
cakes. The com and potatoes cooked
over the fire made the heavy portion
of the repast. For the finale there
was a huge watermelon, and after-
wards a marshmallow oast over the
dying beach fire. Every one declared
that they had learned a lesson by
learning to appreciate what was with-
in their reach, and the hostess re-
ceived a vote of thanks for the pleas-

,nt outing.

found in the delicatessen shops are
Just the thing to serve and are the
very newest caper. If the hosteaa
possesses a set of gold medallion Can-
ton, the teapot in Its cozy baaket. and
if she passes candled ginger on a
quaint Imarl plate and burns the best
oriental Incense in a bronze burner
she is doing quite the most up-to-date
thing, and her ‘ teas" will be noted in
her community.
Just at present there Is a fashion-

able coyplng of oriental ways and
customs, women and men are talking
of scarabs, things Egyptian and things
Chinese, but this Is another story.
Only ask a young miss what she most
wishes, and if I do not mistake she
will say a Chinese mandarin coat or a
gorgeous silk embroidered kimono.

"Co boss;

A MILKING 80NQ.

O BOSS: co boas; co boea!"
Hear Mollle call the

cowe.
Slope to pick a daley at

th« edgee of tba croft.
Then reaumee her gentle

calling: "Co boee."
low' and eofl

Unheedlngly they browee.

"Co bow! come, come! co
bOM1."

Not one will lift her
h^ad.

. The columbine le  winging
In Ite silken-hooded
frock.

And the mullein makee a
shadow tall aa any al-
penatock.

Ife late," ehe aald.

"Co boas, co bosa. come, come!’*
The nlght-ahadea climb the hill.

At laat, aftfe home beneath the atara.
And Molly ’a lover at the bare;
And not a aound the Btlllneaa mara,
But aong of whlpporwlll.

WHAT WERE THEY THERE FOR

Reportar1# Seemingly Superfluous
Question as to Happenings at

Cabinst Meetings.

Postmaster General Meyer Is of a
•erious turn of mind, but he has a bit
of humor In his makeup, nevertheless.
Being looked upon as the shrewdest
politician in the president’s Sablnet, he
la tta objective point for newspaper
correapondenta on cabinet days.
Last week aa Mr. Meyer emerged

from the Whits Houas a newspaper
man asked:
“Mr. Postmaster General, can’t you

give us some news about the cabinet
meetings?"
"There really Is nothing to aay," re-

plied the cabinet officer. "We dis-
cussed nothing of especial iraper-
tance."

"Do you mean to say you did not
discuss politics ?" the newspaper man
queried.
The postmaster general Hurst Into

laughter. When he recovered his us-
ual serenity he said:
"Do y m suppose we were all muz-

zled?"

‘/Via;

The Golden Wedding.
This Is In reply to several requests for

golden wedding celebrations, and I
hope will fully answer all questions
asked:
The Invitations are engraved with

letters of gold and, of course, golden
yellow will be the color scheme
throughout the house. If the affair
is in the fall golden glow and golden
rod are Just the flowers to use. For
the table centerpiece there should be
BO roses, preferably Marshael Nells;
the candles of yellow In brass holders.
Gilt slippers make •charming souve-
nirs filled with almonds. The bonbons
may be wrapped In gilt paper, the
cake frosted with yellow Icing (made
from the yolk of eggs) and the Ice
cream frozen In rings. New York ice
cream Is a deep yellow and should be
used. Serve orange frappe in a
punch bowl wreathed with yellow. If
the young peopl^ who assist are
gowned In yellow ‘It will add greatly
to the scenic effect.
In way of gifts on such an occasion

gold pieces are In order, flowers and
any dainty remembrance, for, of
course, quantities of elaborate things
are not expected or In good taste.
When a couple - have reached this
period In life’s Journey they do not
want the care of a lot of new things,
but rather to be relieved of what they
have. In many instances of this kind
the children and near relatives have
a really golden "shower" for the hon-
ored pair, and then they do what they
like with the money.
The golden wedding is a fitting time

for reminiscences, and a feature of
the evening should be a description
of the original ceremony, with toasts,
music and letters read from absent
friends.

MADAME MERRI.

• "Baked Ice Cream/*
To many, this qpunda Impossible,

and It docs savor of the wild attempt
at novelty with which most of us have
litre patience. But for the curioui,
it Is here set down as within the pos-
sibilities If done exactly as directed.
• Use a thin slice of any good pastry.
Hollow out the center. Meamwhlle,
beat together the yolk of an egg and
two oui.ces of loaf sugar, to a cream
flavor with vanilla, and add in the
stiffly whipped whites of three eggs.
Place In the cake a pint of any frozen
cream, or Ice, cover completly with
the egg mixture, smooth with a knife,
garnish with glace fruit, dust with
sugar, and bake three or four minutes

in a fierce oven. Serve at once. The
success of this depend upon the stiff-
ness of the Ice, the quickness with
which it is made, and the heat of the
oven. Serve Immediately.

Food
Products

HER FRIENDS WONDER

For the "Cup That Cheers.**

Afternoon tea is now an established
and welcome custom in most house-
holds, and there are many delicious
additions to the cup that transforms
it so that the visitor often asks:
"What is It?"
One hostess uses arrack, another

places four whole cloves, two green
mint cherries and a bit of rock candy
for sweetening In each cup, and still
another is famous for the rum and
pineapple with which her tea is em-
bellished. Half claret and half tea
is the favorite formula of a little

southern woman renowned for mix-
tures.
The dainty Japanese wafers to be

Vegetarian Beef.
Chop finely s half pint of any mixed

nuts. Roll until powdered. Add a cup
of boiled hominy, two tablespoons
bread crumbs, a dash of chopped pars
ley, a hard-boiled egg, diced, and salt
to taste.

Mix together, adding a raw egg to
make It the right consistency to roll
lnt6 shape. Place In a buttered pan, and
bake. Sfrve hot with a sauce made
of the yolk of an egg and a tablespoon
butter, a teaspoon vinegar and
little hot water. Set the sauce in
pan and beat with an egg-beater until
It thickens. This tastes very much
like meat, and Is an excellent substi-
tute, the nuts affording plenty of pro-
tein.

How Mrs. Kessler Wae Rescued from
Almost Certain Death.

Few have lived through such trials
and suffering from kidney disease as

were endured by
Mrs. Caroline Kess-
ler of W. Main St.,
Paw Paw, Mich. Well
and strong again,
her case is thought
a miracle by her
friends. What Mrs.
Kessler went
through makes a
long story — back-

ache, rheumatism, dizzy and fainting
spells, urinary disorders, dreadful
bloating of dropsy and finally a com-
plete prostration that defied medical
skill and caused her to be given up.
Through the use of Doan’s Kidney
Pills Mrs. Kessler Is a well woman
and Is willing to tell about her case
to anyone who cares to Inquire.
Sold by all dealers. 60 cts. a box.

Toster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A JOB FOR TWO.

THE CALL OF THE PRAIRIE.

T IS all very fine
For the poeta to pin*
For a "life on the ocean

wave.”
But I’m ao contrary
I love beat the prairie;
And over ita beautlea

rave.

The hat rarely matches the costume
Just now.

Military brushes now come with pig-

skin backs.
Rows of tiny buttons rival rows of

large ones.
Buttoned shoes are more popular

than laced ones.
The newest covers and chemises are

cut low.
Stylish riding boots for women come

In white buckskin.
The new coat collars are large,

round affairs of Irish or Cluny lace.
Raffia handbags are to be found in

almost every color and every shape.
Ostrich feathers are much used, al-

though few of the uncurled sort are

seen.
-’.atln crepes, on account of their

light weight, are the preferred hat
facing.

The apell of the deep,
naught to the aweep
Of the billowy tost i

the grain.
And the ripple and rune
Of the meadow-lark’s

tune
la more sweet than the

aong of the main.^ So sing all you please
Of the love of the seas;
Of a sallor’B life I would be wary

Give me the refrain
The free call of the plain.
And the HU and the lure of the prairie.

i}

Ubby’m

Is distinctly different from any

other sausage you ever tasted.

Just try one can and it b sure in

become a meal time neccseity, In

be served at frequent intervals.

fry** VlBnmn 8mm-
juat suit* for breakfast, b

fine for luncheon and satisfiea at

dinner or supper. Liks all of
Libby’s Food Products it is care*
fully cooked and prepared, ready

to-serve, in Ubbytm Ommmi
Whltm KUobon- the
cleanest, most scientific kitchen in

the world.

Other popular, ready-to-serve

Libby Pure Foods are: —

The

over
chinen bee,
roar that echoed
overhead, and later felt the Icy « nd
that followed the displacement of the
ajr yet no signs were otherwise vis
ible The surface of the mist-sea ra
malned untroubled. Nothing stirred;
only the mighty sounds and the mes
sagp of the loosed wind. And, far over
heai. the Iron battlements of rock
stood serene and terrible, their foun-
dations rising out of the vast platform
of vapour that wrapped them about
like an ocean, their summits of shin-
ing ice Inhabited by the flames of thesunshine. ̂

Yet, several hours later, when . we
new revelation. The whole strange , watched the same mountains from the

safety of the comfortable Qemmi ho-
tel and listened to the warnings of
Herr Dettlebach, the proprietor, about
soring avalanches, it all seemed some-
how unreal-the scenery all incredible
and phantasmal as with the coloring
of a splendid dream. The clouds had
risen; like fragments of flying flru
they floated far overhead now n tho
sunset It became ImpoeBlble to see
again that ocean of mist. VV hat we
haS seen was no scenery of the known

It belonged, surely, to the

T¥T

-A very decorative and useful little
article this to hang on the wall or
on the looking-glass. Cut a piece of
silk the shape and size of No. 2, Al-
lowing a third of an inch at edges for
turning. Embroider It with sequins
and ribbon In the design given or in
satin and knot stitches if preferred;
gold sequins and pale pink ribbon on
white silk would be very dainty and
would accord with roost bedroom deco-

vorld of dreams glides across the fron-
tier Into waking life. The result is a
kind of exquisite bewilderment

'Hie Immeislty 6f cloud-scenery has
•already bei noticed. Let the eyg on
a June day travel up and down the
blue lanes of sky between the masses;
and with the eye send also the imag-
ination. The gradual comprehension

the piled and heaped-up vapours
holds in the end something that ap-
Pais.

in the high Alps the wind currents
that for ever suck through the deep
^jleys marshal the derails -with be-
^fUdertag effects: the black depths.

world.
"TJorv of such dreams as carry the
fmwrtoatloii Into the beyond-IMo la^ toUnce. xbov. tho cloud.. -

In position, put
pom on center.

a small silk pom-

No. 2.— -Design for No. 3.

rations. After the embroidery is fin^
Ished, cut a piece of card the shape of
No. 2, cover It with the silk, and line
It with white silk; then curve round

the two edges neatly together,
circle *3 At the hole at
cover wjth .Ilk and

Cut a

.

Cheerful Grouch on Women’s
Smoking.

"I’m opposed to women smoking--
decidedly opposed!" and the Cheer-
ful Grouch looked up from a book she
was reading on the Emancipation of

Women.
"Makes her less feminine.’" some-

body suggested.
"Not at all," snaped the C. G. "On

the contrary, it makes her more so.
She does it either with especial grace
and style, or she Is so extremely awk-
ward about it as to emphasize her
femininity."
"Too expensive, perhaps?" was the

next offer.
"Not more so than bonbons; and

the only kind of women who smoke
are the sort who can afford It”

What kind are they, please?” was
asked, and the.C. G. sat upright, and
said with a withering look, : "Nov , if

expected a spicy answer you’ll
be disappointed; I’ve known many
varieties of woman who smoked, good,
bad and indifferent It rather spbiled
them for me, but that’s a personal
prejudice. * Besides, all the old rea-
sons have been harped on; mine Is
new; It’s the smell!"
"The smell?"
"Yes; the fact that you can’t tell

in the dark the clothes of a woman
who smokes from those of a man.
And where’s the fun of hugging your
husband’s overcoat when he’s away,
because It smells of tobacco, and re-
minds you of him? It might be your
sister’s or your grandmother's, for all
the difference. No; 1 like the cozy,
hom-y atmosphere of smoke that the
men bring with them. If we women
are to take to the weed we might as
well all be old maids and done witfi

It!"

"What you fellers got In that box?"
“It’s all right, officer. We’re takin’

home Mamie Casey’s hat wot she wore
at de lawn party last night!"

Alcohol and Tuberculosis.
The most prominent tuberculosis

specialists In the country agree that
alcohol will not cure consumption. Dr.
S. A. Knopf says: "Alcohol has never
cured and never will cure tuberculosis.
It will either prevent or retard recov-
ery." Dr. Frank Billings of Chicago
and Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch, ex-preal-
dents of the National Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu-
losis; Dr. Lawrence F. Flick of Phila-
delphia and Dr. Edward L. Trudeau of
Saranao-Lake, the founder of the anti-
tuberculosis movement in this country,
are all of the same opinion.

Force of Habit.
In spite of the Impediment In his

speech the fervent lover had nerved
himself up to the point of a proposal.
"Mum-Mum-Maud,’’ he began, "I

mum-mum-may call you Mum-Mum-
Maud, may 1 nun-nun-not?”
"Why. yes, If you wish to, Mr. Chat-

terton— Harry.”
"That’s rah-rah-right Call me Hap

Ha-llarry."

"Ha-ha-HaiTy!"
"Thank you, Mum-Mum-Maud, there

Is sus-sus-somethlng very nun-ntm*
near my heart that concerns yuh-yuh-
you. Can you gug-gug-gueas what
It Is?"

“Why, no. Harry.”
“Then I’ll tut-tut-tell you. My dud-

dud-darllng. I lul-lul-love you. Wuh-
wuh-will you bub-bub-bub-bub-be my
wuh-wuh-wuh-wuh-wlfe?”
"Oh, Harry! This Is so sudden!”

• A Youthful Idea.
"See, my son,” said an enthusiastic

parent, anxious to Impress the beau-
ties and resources of nature, "what
beautiful green dresses of leaves the
trees have now, when in winter they
are quite bare.”
“I guess," said the youngster,

thoughtfully, "that when winter comes
they pack these pretty green dresses
In their trunks, don’t they?"

Lazy Men Power Generator*.
Learned Justice Betts of Kingston,

N. Y., says: "Lazy men have a right
to live." Our lazy men are our most
potent History shows that as a rule,
with a rule’s exceptions, our greatest
men had either indolent or shiftless
fathers, as fathers of Shakespeare.
Lincoln, Napoleon, Bismarck and other
worthies indicate. On the other hand,
great men’s children are few and
far between. Power in a lazy man is
accumulating, as in a coiled spring,
but the great man has little or nothing
left for offspring.— New York Times. .

Leave It to Him.
A Wichita man was fussing because

of his aching teeth. "Why don't you
go to a dentist?" asked one of Ms
friends.
"Oh, I haven’t got the nerve,” was

the reply.
"Never mind that," replied the

friend, "the dentist will find the nerve
all right/’— Kansas City Journal.

Charms Children

Delights Old Folks
*•

Post Toasties

-

i. Claret Jelly. .
To one bottle claret, add Juice and

rind of one lemon, half a cup brandy,
three-quarters pound loaf sugar and
an ounce and a quarter of leaf gela-
tine. Boil five minutes, strain well,

when set. serve very cold with

RpBDSiii'i

and
whipped cream,
used instead of

Grape Juice may be
the claret

m

JMFiA'
rail

The crisp delicious,
golden-brown food,..
made of Indian Corn.

A tempting, teasing
taste distinctly differ-

ent-all its own. ‘

“The Taste Lingers”

Sold by Grocers.

Popular pkg., loc.

ureeFw*»jrjta»«*c.
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The Chelsea Standard. LYNDON CENTER. NORTH LAKE NEWS.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Termir-tLOO pot *Mr; six month*, fifty oenU;
three month*, twenty-five cent*.

AdvertUin* mte* reneonnhle end nude known
on Application.

Entered aa second -cl**a matter. March ft. IMS.
at the poetoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Ooncree* of March S, 1879.

*

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Whooping cou^h has made its ap-
pearance in thla vicinity.

H. J. Lehman and family enter-
tained relative* from Jackson over
Sunday.

MhiHes Alma Riemensctineider ant]
Katherine Notten are visiting- friends
in LanHing.

Mr*. Henry Riemenschneider, of
Fort Huron, spent several days at the

home of John Miller.

H. S. Barton in still picking straw-
berries.

J. D. Colton* of Chelsea, was in this

vicinity on business last Thursday.

The Mssses Guthrie, of Sylvan, spent

a few days last week with Miss Alma
Barton.

Highway Commissioner H. Leek has
wound up the road work until after
harvest.

The Misses Gladys and Killen Shana-
han spent Tuesday with the Mimes
Irene and Gertrude Clark.

The huckleberry season will soon be
on now, and it is said that the crop
will be a good average one.

Mr. and, Mrs. John Burger and
daughter, Estella, and Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Young, of Detroit, spent Sui -
day and Monday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Young.

Dr. Thomas Clark and wife, of Jack-
son, and Herbert Clark and friend,
Win. Guthridge, of Chicago, spent
Sunday and Monday at the home of
John Clark and family.

The ice cream social given by Eu-
reka Grange at the hall last Friday
had a large attendance, and all report

a fine time, though the weather was
not the best for such an affair.

Many are coming to the lake.

W. E. Stevenson has started in the
bee business.

Miss Collings is at the Gt^ve house
for a few days now.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Winans, of
Chelsea, are at the Grove here.

Martin Clinton is ̂ >le to ride out
now with his granddaughter for parent* Mr. ami Mrs. L. H. Miles.

SHARON NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Broesamle and
son, were the guests of the former’s
mother over Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Krautter and sons, of
Uucyrus, Ohio, were the guests of
Rev. J. E. Beal last week.

Karl Kalmbach and Miss Mary,
Broesamle, of Petroit, spent Sunday
and Monday at their homes here.

Miss Matilda Lehman, of Albion, is
spending her vacation at home.

Florence Reno went to Ypsilanti
Monday to attend summer school.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cooper, of Grass
Lake, visited H. P. O’Neil Sunday.

Fred Irwin and family, of Detroit,
are spending some time at J. K.
Irwin.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will meet
at the home of F. H. Riemenschneider
Tuesday evening, July 13th. A good
attendance is requested.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

D. N. Collins is home for a few
days.

Many from here spent Saturday in
Stockbridge.

Mrs. C’has. Vicary has returned
from Petoskcy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee, Mr. and
Mrs. Judson Armstrong and family,
of Jackson, and Mr. and Mrs, Milton
Hughes, of Detroit, spent the first of
the week at Jacob Rommel’s.

Win. Uphaus and family, of Free-
dom*. spent Sunday at the home of
Wm. Troltz.

Matilda SChaible, of Freed<JT$i. is
•pending some time at the home of
Fred Bruestle.

Mrs. Frank Fielder and children
spent the past week at Tecumseh
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hawley went
to Detroit Saturday to attend a family
reunion of Mrs. Hawley’s relatives.'"

Miss Florence Cooper, of Grass
Lake, has been engaged to teach the
school in district No. H for the comimr
year.

George Lehman and family, of Sa-
line, and Fred Lehman and wife, of
Manchester, spent Sunday at Fred
Lehman’s.

driver.

Mr. Harwood, a friend of the
Stevensons is staying with them for a
few days now.

Miss Polly Nancread and sister and
Mr. Staples spent sometime at the
Grove house.

Mr. and Mrs.^0. .(’. Burkhart, of
Chelsea, are in camp at the lake here
for an outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Smock and childfen,
of Ann Arbor, spent the Fourth with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewick.

The social for the Unadilla hand at
Sam Shults' new barn was a great
affair, attendance very large.

More than half the swarms of Ives
around here go for the woods, where
I hope they will be found by some one
with a sweet tooth.

The writer had a dinner with new
potatoes the Fourth of July, planted
and attended by him and eaten the
day that made him seventy-one years
old.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sweeney, of
Dakota, are spending the summer at
Bay View, and will visit relatives
here before returning home. They
spent last winter in California.

Haying is in full swing this week.

An average crop will be harvested.
Wheat and rye are crowding the
faamers and will be ripe before hay-
ing is done. More help could find
work.

DEXTER DOINGS. BUSINESS MEN’S DAY.

Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Phelps and
daughter, Dorothy Jean, spent Sun-
day at Base Lake.

Detroit Wholesaler* to Kntrrtaln
Michigan Retell Dealer*.

Wednesday, September 8, will be
... ^ i Wholesalers’ day” at the Michigan
Misses Genevieve and Petra Steb- j Stste Fair and the Detroit Wholeaal

bins and Florence Higgins spent Mon- 1 er' association has arranged a pro
d »y at Whitmore Lake.

Mhw Metta Miles, of
spending her vacation

Detroit, is

with her

Mibs Frances Stein bach left Satur-
day for Chelsea to visit her grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stein-
bach.

Celebrators placed dynamite caps
around the town pump on Main street
Saturday night. When the caps ex-
ploded the pump was ruined.

Mrs. Mary Guinan, aged 87 years,
died Sunday morning at her home in

gram of entertainments that will give
the visitors an extremely delightful
time. On this occasion merchanti
from all parts of Michigan jtnd the
surrounding states will be cutete oi
the Detroit organisation, which will
see that nothing is left undone foi
their enjoyment The Michigan State
Fair and the city of Detroit hae 
reputation for doing thing, and the
visitors on that day will be treated
to surprieee at every turn.
The Wholesalers' association will

have a tent on the grounds with free
telephone service to visitors, who
thus will be able to talk with friends
back home.
The evening will be known ai
Wholesalers’ night,” for which a spe

TPS YOUR KIDNEYS

Don’t Mistake the Cane* of Yonr
Trouble*.

Many people never suspect their
kidneys. If suffering from a lame,
weak or aching back they think that
it is only a muscular weakness; when
urinary trouble pets in they think It
will spun correct itself. And so it is
with all the other symptoms of kid
ney disorders. That is just where the
danger lies. YoU must cure these
troubles or they may lead to diabetes
or Bright’s disease. The best remedy

‘ ~ ..... It

Dexter township after a long illness Wholesalers night,’ for which a spe

U.n, Peter
of Dexter and 1 homas and James of > artd a general vaudeville performance
Dexter townsnip. Funeral services
were held Tuesday morning in St
Joseph’s church. Interment in St.
Joseph’s cemetery.

The following is a list of. the
teachers who have been engaged for
the Dexter schools for the year 1909-

1«I0: Superintendent, W. D. Byrum;
principal, Miss Marie Ronan; first at.

sistant. Miss Gertrude Smith; second
assistant, Miss Jennie Wamsley;
seventh and eighth grades, Mini
Gladys M. Hale; fifth and sixth
grades, Miss L. Belle Winfield; third
and fourth grades. Mrs. M. Litchfield;
first and second grades, Miss Agnes
Fratt; music and drawing, Miss
Caroline M. White.

Nearly all the North Lakers attend-
ed the picnic at Chelsea Monday the
8th, and were entertained in a royal
manner. The North Lake band "re-
ceived many compliments for their
fine appearance and good mush;
vv hich attracted old and young.

Don’t Get a Divorce.

A western judge granted a divorce
on account of ill-temper and
had breath. Dr. King’s New Life
Fills would have prevented it. They

I cure constipation, causing bad breath

and liver trouble the ill-temper, dis-
pel colds, banish headaches, conquer
chills. Joe at L. T. Freeman Co. and

| H. H. Fenn Co.

James Armstrong, sr., daughter,
Mrs. James Doody, and her little son
Faul of Dexter township had a nar-
row escape Tuesday morning while
driving to Dexter to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Bridget Guinan.
Their horse liecame frightened at an
automobile, running away, turning
the buggy over and throwing the oc-
cupantS' out. - Mr. Armstrong was
picked up unconscious. Mrs. Doody
and son escaped with severe bruises.
Mr. Armstrong failed to rally from
the effects of the accident, and pass-

ed away Wednesday morning.

which will take place In front of th«
grand stand. A grand display of fire-
works. Including many large pieces,
will conclude the evening. .
Michigan retail merchants say that

Detroit is one of the best places in
the country in which to buy goods.
About everything under the sun can
b<> found there. The shops, mills and
wholesale houses are, numerous and
the proprietors cater to the very high
est class of trade. This fact was dem
onstrated a year ago when five thous
end visiting merchants attended the
annual meeting.
It is expected that this year's at-

tendance will exceed that of 1908
The railroads are Interested In the
event and will furnish cheap rates
into Detroit from every part of tbs
state.

Real Indian Village.

Lrrgsst Gritish Land Owner.
\n Anal iv 1 1 an cuttle king. Sldnov
lima u. m said to own more of th.-

• ‘.:itt.>h empire than any other India;
ml He Is the proprietor of
sguure miles of land and has lOU.dO
cattle and 10.000 horses. He is eh ir.
ly self-made. When 14 years old h*
was earning only $2.50 a week.

The American Indian is gradually
disappearing and his mode of life is
becoming more interesting each day,
to the general py£llc. The manage
ment of the Michigan State Fair, real
izlng the educational features that lie
in the Indian village, has secured an
attraction of this sort, which is prom-
ised to be oen of the leading features
of the Midawy at the coming State
Fair. September 2 to 10.
This is a real Indian village and

consists of "Chief Two Stars” and hla
followers, consisting of one hundred
persons.
The Indians will live at the Fair

grounds in tepes, in the same wild
style that existed on western plains
fifty years ago.
These Indians will eat, sleep and

appear in a serai-barbaric style that
will be Interesting to every visitor at
the grounds. This attraction will be
as fascinating to adults as to the chil-
dren. The Indians will execute war
dances, shoot with arrows, ride buck-
ing broncos, rope cattle and do every-
thing that is so common on the west-
ern reservations.

to use is Doan's Kidney Pills,
cures all ills which are caused by
weak or diseased kidneys. Hesidents
of this vicinity are constantly testi-
fying to permanent cures.
Mrs. Anna Schall, 214 W. Huron St,

Ann Arbor, Mich., says: “Doan’s Kid-
ney Fills have been used in our family
for several years and we consider
them an excellent remedy. I had
considerable trouble from my back
and often at night 1 was so lame that
1 found it impossible to change my
position. Believing that this suffer-
ing w;ls due to disordered kidneys, I
was finally led to procure a box of

ufDoan's Kidney Pills and use them.
They gave me prompt relief and bene-
fited me in every way.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan's— and

take no other.

The State Fair of Today.

The state fair has become recognlc
ed as an auxiliary in helping to build
up the general agricultural Interests
of live stock and agricultural districts.
The Incentive of exhibition contest and
friendly competition at the Michigan
State fair, which opens September 2
ami continues until September 10, will
stimulate and encourage in the mind
of Michigan stockmen and agricultur-
ists. a desire the following year to do
something better. *
The fair Influence is not confined to

one line or one branch of agricultural
industry, but extends to every depart-
ment of home life, farm and industrial
enterprise. It Is sufflclenty broad to
take in every feature of manufacture
and production, even to the educa-
tional accomplishments of the public
schools of the state.
The Michigan State fair has become

the great clearing house Institution as
ft were, for the breeder, the feeder, the

producer, the scientist, and in fact
every branch of Industry to be Intro
duced to an Intelligent and appreci
atlve public. It is here where the
wide awake producer brings the beat,
the choicest of his herd, the pick of
his product of whatever nature, to
test the merit and Its value when
placed In comparison with the work
and efforts of others. The State Fair
Is an educational institution and a
means of congregating Into one sye-
tematleally arranged exhibition, the
best of everything the state haa pro-
duced. *

WMT COLUMN
HINTS, RIAL I8TATB, BOUND

LOST WANTID BTC
FOR SALE; — Six new

. Dancer, Lima.Mrs. Ada milch to*
48 *

of Jane Tuttle at M. B. fiill.p^

FOR SALE— I will have for sale thb

wedH.^r:,

LOST— Monday, July 5th, at Tavlnr’-

English Bulk Terrier, registered
took first premium at three count:

asuf" “ f- »

s;*

48

H?.F8E *0r 8ale or rent- Apply to
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co. 4(jtf

CEMENT WORK— Why pay 12 cent,
per foot for cement sidewalks when
you can get them from 7 cents to 10
cents per foot?- AH walks made
from good material and Hrst-cla*.
work. Cement blocks furnished

For particulars call oh Robert Leach!

ROOMS TO RENT-Inquire of Mrs.
L. Tlchenor, first door north of St
Mary’s church.

BOATS FOR SALE — I have a number
of fine pleasure row boats which I
am offering. They are built on
honor. Inquire of L. Tlchenor
Chelae a. '

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and re-
paired at the Chelsea Garage. M
A. Lowry, prop. 40tf

FOR SALE — Houses on easy payment
plan. H. S. Holmes. 40tf

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaokaon. Chelae*, Ann Arbor. Yp«U*nU
and Detroit. »

LIMITBD CAB*.

But bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Westbound, 9:46 am 2:46 pm 6:45 pm

LOCAL OAK*.

I^,bpi|nd— eilQ *ra, end every two hour* to
10:10 pm. To Yp«i]*nti only. 11 :56 pm.

West bound— 8 -.90 and 7:60 am. end every two
hour* to 11 A) pm.

Gen connect et T af'antl for Beline and at
$r*yne for Plymouth end Northville.

Annual Summer Clean-Up Sale
 Z ^ a. a. ^  _ I m. m _Commences Saturday Morning: at 8 o'clock

Th. groat; th. long .zpootod; th. loadlhg July Sol,; ,h. boginning of a d.torminod .ffort to £r out tho good, romainingoftor'. phone . .

, and summer business, in a month’s time. ainmg alter a phenomenal spring

Go without a thought or regrot “r ^ho "i n^pri!! “iw ^’de" hiT' “ T"" to,l-S
gnai prices. New, desirable, summer merchandise at big discounts from the regular prices

Women’s and Misses’
Suits and Coats

AU Women’s and Missed .Suits. .At 1-2 and 1-3 loss than usual

Women’s and Misses Newest Coats, $7.50 kind, ....... Now $5.00

Women’s and Misses’ Newest Coats, $12 50 kind, ..... Now $9.50

All Silk Coats ...................... ....1-4 to 1-3 discount

AU$0.00 and $7.00 Wash Suits, .................. Now $5.00

All $5.00 Wash Suits, ............................ \ow $4.00

All Children’s Coats, either in Woolen or Cotton Materials, 1-4 off

Silk and Lace Waists
All Silk Waists, Lace Waists, Tailored Waists

and Lingerie Waists

Prices Out to the Quick

Wash Dresses and
Petticoats

Wash Goods
We have gone through our stock of thin Wash

Goods, and

Cut the Prices to the Quick.
There are a great many pieces of Newest Wash

Goods that sold at 15c now 10c, were 20c now
12 l-2c, were 25c now 15c, in this lot.

Clothing Department
Aiter-the-4th Clearance of $18, $20 and

$22.60 Fine Business Suits at

$12.50 and $18.00.

Wash Dresses go now at “CLEARANCE SALE
dfCES.”

Dress Skirts
All Dress Skirts Greatly Reduced.

i-T''

Wo have about 900 Skirts in Black, Navy, Brown and Mdn-
ish Effect Cloths, that are this season’s make. These must
be sold now. ‘Price or cost cuts absolutely no
figure at aU.

them.
Reduced, prices on Wash Petticoats. ' Ask to jsee

sizes.

Ask to see our Children’s Dresses, 2 to 14 year

Dressing Sacks

Go they must, and now.

*S-00 Skirta .......................... Now $2.50 and $3.00

*5'98 Skirts ...................... ... .Now $3.98 and $4.50

$6.50 Skirts............... ...................... Now $5.00

$7.50 Skirts ...... .............................. \ow $S>M

All others reduced in 'the satae pioportion.

Shirt Waists
Big Clean-up on Shirt Waists. Some at HALF and some

at EVEN LESS.

Big lot of Waists, some slightly soiled, selected from our
regular stock, all newest styles, all were from one-half more to-
double the price asked.

Now, in two lot*, at 76c and 88c

Forty Dressing Sacks, sizos 34 to 40, only in
Colored Lawn.

Worth 60c, now 33c

Many others at even less than these prices.

Val. Laces

Suiulhl/nV^-r1'01! °f Strictly Hand-™°*d, Pure Wool

g,pu _ ?ck’whlch ourb‘g spring business has broken up in

We have selected all the odd pieces from broken
sets of Laces, and put them into two lots for a quick
clean up

Z' Jon6 “ It a 8Uit in the l0t that was »ell for less

lhai' , ^ ,S "0t °ne °f these included in this

At 4 cents and 8 cents.

These have been twice this price and some even
more.

Parasols
ALL PARASOLS.. ...... -AT WHOLESALE COST

Big Gingham Aprons,
25 Cents

Ask to see our Men's Negligee Shirts at 60c and $1.00

Straw Hats’
New Straw Hats, - . $].60

—all the riri ^ V?lue8 cver ofFere^ at this popular price

Sennett braid-Si^. " ade8~8ailore aQd turbans-split and

Don’t Miss Them.
Other Straw's. .

............. • $1, $1.90, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5

S. HOLMES
CHELSEA,

MERCANTILE

Men s Hosiery
all sizes, but n^tril "izl'of ^ broken lo‘s and boxes,

sale in two lots, as follows: °ne k™'*’ an-d placed them on

7:: , ' ^ MICHIGAN

One lot. choice, 26c pair.

One lot, choice, 2 pair for 25c.

newp ^ 8
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jj Young Man!
1 tlies is going to appreciate the Hummer Suit. !

ksowns gelection of every article of Clothing, Haber- '

^Ve*J Shoes that is necessary for Summer wear. But the «

^ttre of our display is

IxHE hummer suit.
this splendid suit for Young Men. You will admire

aptails are the most advanced of modem style
n’« fashion u»WM1D
!' Here are a few of them:
lil*T>' * *

38-ineh Dip-front Coat

Snug Fitting Collar

Broad Roll Lapel

Fancy Flaps ami Cuffs

Four-button Collarless Vest

Peg-top Trousers

Wide Turn-ups for Trouser

Cuffs

OjM‘n Lap Seams

[Jf You clToTt^hUS theBaujt Omt'^'make
,^sv It'S the Hummer Suit. Right m tailoring, fabric and
jlunirious in all the little details of hniah.

We have more conservative suite if you prefer, but come in
d look them all over-see both onr nobby styles as well as those
*! adrenic. Whichever you choose to wear we can clothe you

htly.

You may look elsewhere if you wish, of course; that's your
mtoe but once you see the suits we are selling for young men,

1™ rfl buy no others. Cheviots worsteds and cass, meres,

Ijrited according to quality from *12.00 to $.10.00.

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Congregational church la being
painted.

Benjamin Huehl in having hi* resi-
dence on Madison street painted.

Born, on Tuesday, July tt, 1000, to
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McDaid,a daugh-
ter.

Mrs. Matt Alber has a cactus in
bloom that contains fifty-eight blos-
soms.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Alexander have
moved into the Irwin house on South
street.

Married, in Detroit, on Saturday,
July 3, Miss Emma Wenger and Mr.
Homer Hoard, of Detroit.

Lawrence Bagge and family and
Earl Updike and family are camping
at Cavanaugh Lake this week.

Miss Elizabeth Kusterer, of Sharon,

is a * ending the summer school at
the Normal College in Ypsilanti.

The sale of the White Milling Co.
plant was adjourned Wednesday
afternoon until Monday, July 12th.

Miss Lucy Sawyer is camping this
week with Dr. C. S. Chadwick and
family, of Jackson, atr Akerson Lake.

There will be a regular meeting of

the W. R. C. on Friday afternoon of
this week. Scrub lunch will be served.

John Fletcher, Herbert Schenk and
Kent Walworth left last Saturday for
a two week’s trip on the Au Sable
river.

There will be a regular meeting of

the L. O. T. M. M. Tuesday evening,
July 13th.

Dr. Francis Kelly left Thursday for
Clare, Michigan, where he has opened

a dental office.

Emil Kantlehner has let the con-

tract for a residence on his lot on
Main street south.

Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
IS NOW ON.

BARGAINS IH EEVnf DEPARTMENT.

WASH FABRICS
Regularly selling at 15c, 20c and 25c, clearance price, 10c )aid.

Wm. L. Webster, of Chicago, is
spending a couple of weeks with his
brother, George, at Crooked Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Kaplinger
and Wm. Louks, of Cleveland, Ohio,
spent a few days the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg.

Last week the Standard Oil Co. In-
stalled a new tank wagon In their
service at this place, and the first of
the week the price of gasoline was
raised one cent a gallon. Hope that
they get the wagon paid for soon.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.
Reduced to one-half regular prices^ Waists that were $1.50 now / 5c. W aists

that were $2.00 now $1.00.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
Broken lots in Hosiery, regular price 25c, reduced to 10c and 15c.

Odd lots in Gloves reduced one-half in price.
*

PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. R. Gates spent Tuesday in

Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Dr. Frank Wood, of Shelby, visited

relatives here Sunday.

The Chelsea Cornet Band were it) Miss Nada Hoffman visited friends
Leslie Saturday where the furnished jn Ann Arbor Sunday,
the music for the celebration at that i Henry gpeert 0f Detroit, was a
Place’ __ ^ Chelsea visitor this week.

The Cytherean Circle was enter- Geo. Taylor, of Detroit, is Uniting
tained by Mrs. E. F. Chase at her his mother here this week.

home on west Middle street, Friday) Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wood were in

IDancer Brothers.

mamma lUMiiimiiiMiiTTTU

afternoon. Detroit the first of the week.

A. F. Freeman, of Ann Arbor, was

.,xrw,“,vrjrS' o“| 
Lake spent Sunday and Monday camp-

ing at Island Lake.

Miss Cornelia Feldkamp visited
friends in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Geo. Eisele, of Flint, spent the

SHOES AND OXFORDS.
Great bargains in Shoes and Oxfords. All small lots must be closed out dur-

ing this sale. Our clearance prices will move them quick. Children’s Shoes and

Oxfords worth from $1.25 to $1.50, reduced to 80c. The better grades selling re-

gularly at $2.00 reduced to $1.25.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR BARGAINS.
Corset Covers 19c, worth from 25c to 35c. Corset Covers 39c, worth from 50c to 65e.

Odd yieces in Muslin Night Gowns at 50c, 75c and *1.00. Every garment is a bargain.

Odd pieces in Muslin Skirts, some slightly soiled, reduced to less than cost of material.

JNO.
Farmers, before buying y6ur
Summer Shoes look at wbat I
have. Will save you money.

JBTO. mT*.

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

X-ar-Kr; “r x -sxr
OUR STEAM KETTLE REN PEREP LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

--- ----------- ̂ie0 eisele, ui
Henry Swickerath left last Thurs- 1 Fourth with his parents here,

day for Houston, Texas, where he in- Mf and Mrg Nel80n Jones are
tends to make his future uome with relatives in Essex, Ont.
his brother, who is in basiness there. ^ Qf 8pent Sun.

The picnic given by the church of day with his parents in Sylvan.

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wackenhut
day was largely attended and was a were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday,
success both socially and financially. Misses Ida and Bertha Haarer, of- * , Lima, spent the Fourth in Chelsea.
Mrs Elmer Bates, who underwent r , w , ,r , i -r „ Misses Anna and Magdalena fcnsele

an operation for the are Siting relative, in .mlay City
cancer a few weeks ago, and who has
been quite low since, is now much Mr. and Mrs Archie (Tarimproved. children spent the Fourth at Howell.- -- Mrs. Fletcher and daughter Grace

\Jiss Anna Rogers entertained a Lre Spengin}, some time in Belleville,
qumber-of her little friends at her Anna Mast, of Detroit, visited

home pn East street Tuesday after_| her mother here the first of the week,
noon In honor of her fourth birthday j ^ ^ ^ w A of Ann

anniversary. ___ _ Arbor, are the guests of Chelsea rela-

The Ann Arbor K. of i\ ball team tives.
came up to Chelsea Wendesday after- Dri and Mrs. H. H. Avery and son
noon and toyed with the best that the wert. Howell visitors the first in the

I local Castle could scare up to thej^gg,
score of 10 to 2. Miss Idalene’ Webb and niece, of- - ~T J Fowlerville, are guests of Mrs. T. E.
Thp enrollment at the summer

school is st increasing, and is at ^ of Detrolt| wa8 the

bdkve thitlt will relcM.-^ I ̂  of relatives in Lyndon over

the summer ig over. 1 3 MW* • .v - - - Miss Mabel QW* was the gqest of
Ground was broken Wednesday for ^er parents in Charlotte Monday and

the new residence that Dahiel Shell Monday.

will have built on his Main street Mrs. Anna PerHins, Qf Ann Arbor,
property. Geo. Kantlehner has the ^ vialtiqj, friends in Chelsea and
contract for the work, • vicinity-’ ^ - T- 1 tun) Mr. and Mrs. W- Snyder and son
atihThifofthTh’rid:; ai the
of'wayne Miss Leiia Wim«d Miss Myrt, Huth Kempf, of Hill,

MrSUtL, of Homulus,
The lire alarm last Friday was | Oeo. Taylor, of Detroit, Is spending

cau.sed hy the burning of the lire es- a few days with his mother, Mrs. John

cape, on ’he rear of the building on c. Taylor.

CLOTHING.• 1

Greatest Clothing bargaias ever offered in Chelsea. Men’s Suite, and Boys’ Suits cut from twenty-

five to fifty per cent. n
One hundred and twenty-five Boys’ Two Piece Suite reduced to one-half regular price. Grasp

this opportunity. Boys’ Suite worth $3.00, sale price $1.50.

Boys’ Suite worth $4.00, sale price $2.00. Boys’ Suite worth $5.00, sale price $2.50.

Men’s Work Shirts 39c, worth 50c. Men’8 500 l ancy Shirts cut to 39c** __

W.P.SCHENKSi COMPANY

A GOOD SAI ARY
mmed lately follows graduation from the
Business or Shorthand Department of the
Detroit Business University. Partuiulaia
mailed free. Write W. P. Jewefi. Prosi-
dent. 15 Wilcox street. 4

60 YEARS*
'EXRFRIENQE

Patents
’T'.mnT*

Oo»y»toHTa Ac.
eh and daeerWtA* way

bag an
jIUPteft-

receive

fgWrkiiV

Most

Enterprise;

i SUMMER SUIT
Needs a tailor’s care in ita making more than docs

winter outfit. The goods, the linings, and the mtc -

linings all are thin and have leas body. It takes a

accurate

FIT TO MAKE THE GARMENT
look well and retain its shape. Let us make >our

Summer Suit and it will look better at t e en 0
season than do the ready-made affairs the rs im

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS
for SUMMER SUITS ..... * *

Main street owned by Mrs. Matt.
Alber. The loss was fully covered

[ by insurance. _
.The cable boxes of the telephone

company seem to be a favorite place
for the bees to swarm these days, and
local bee men have obtained several
fine swarms from them during 1116
t ast two weeks.

There will be an ice cream social at
the home of Mr- and Mrs. M, L- Bqrk-

, hart, of Lima, Wednesday, evening,
July 14, for the benefit of the > oung
'oople’s Society of St. Paul’s church.

, Everybody Invited,I ‘ -- - — - — T— ------

Dr. Thomas Holmes has returned
| from the hospital at Ann Aibor,
where he has been spending several

I weeks receiving treatment for in-
juries he received at the time he wa*

I struck by a D., J. * C. electric cax.
He is able to get about with the aid

I of crutches, and is considerably im

proved.

• # • *

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

The report from Dale Darrow of
| Kalamazoo, formerly of Chelsea, who
was badly injured several weeks ago

I is that he U doing as well as can be
expected and there are hopes of hie

recovery. They are taking skin frn
other parts of his body and graft
on the wound, having already taken

over forty piece*. *

Fred Morto 1 and family, of Detroit,

spent the Fourth with his parents of

^his place.

Patrick Smith was called to Buffalo
the first of the week by the death of

a relative.

Misses Clara Koch and Freda
Wagner spent Saturday and Sunday
jn Jackson.

Miss Hasel Wood, Dr. Frank Wood
and Mrs. J, T. Woods spent Saturday
in Jackson,

Mr, and Mrs, Q. 0. Taylor, of De-
troit, spent the Fourth with his
father here,

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. KratzmiUer, of
Dexter, were Chelsea visitors the first

of the week.

Miss Llssle Maroney, of Toledo,
spent Sunday and Monday with her
mother here.

Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children,

of Toledo, are the guests of Mrs.
Mary WHans, ̂
, Mr. and Mra. l.NU PtckeU, of De-
troit, spent several days of the past

week In Chelsea,

Miss Irene Butler, of Dexter, was

the guest of Miss Vera Graham Mon-
day and Tuesday.

Miss Flora Hepfer, of Cadillac, is

the guest of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Jacob Hepfer. |

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Speer and daugh-
ter, of Detroit, spent the first of the

week at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Chase spent Sun-
d ly in Stockbridge.

Miss Mayme McKernan was called
to Chicago this week hy the illness of

her sister, Mrs. J. Ryan.

Mrs. Blanche Davis and daughter,
of Bronson, are guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. J.,B. Cole,

Mrs. Thomas Hargie, of Kalamazoo,

spent the first of the week wi ;h her
mother, Mrs. Eva Flake.

Mr, and Mrs. John Upson and
daughter, of Detroit, are guests at
the home of Jathes Wade.
Mrs, F. Vogel, of Ann Arbor, spent

several days of the past week with
relatives and friends here.

Wm. Rheinfrank and wife and the
Misses Ella Ruth and Beatrice Hunter

spent the Fourth in Detroit.

Miss Josephine Schulte, of Detroit
and Arthur Schulte, of Albion, spent

Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love went to
Ypsilanti, last Saturday, where they

will make their future home.

Oscar Schneider, who has been
spending the past six months in Cali-

fornia, returned home Friday.

Max Wood, who has been spending
the past two weeks here, returned tp
his home in Charlotte Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Williams and
wu, of Dansville, spent the latter
part of last week with their sister,
Mrs. Elmer Beach,

that are launched take the investor’s money and hold it in
such a way that it is almost impossible to realise on the
stock purchased, should occasion demand it. The same
monev placed in the bank on interest, would be availble at
anv time; you could withdraw any part of it or the entire
amount. You have confidence in the officers of this bank.
Have you the same confidence in the integrity of the pro-
moters who offer you stock in a company that promises
abnormal returns on the investment? hat guarantee ha\e
vou, except their printed or spoken words, that they will pay
the dividends promised? Until you have a better thing
than the savings bank investment, keep your savings here.
You know what interest your money will earn; you may
have received interest in the past from the bank, so have

many others.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.
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Seed Buckwheat for sale.

Try our mixed Chicken Feed, $2 hundred

Field Peas, Rape and Millet Seed. ̂

Ask your neighbor about Pennant Flour

* Wanted— Corn in the Ear.

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
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Ldlridnall, «d «lm, «

Oen Zachary T. Sweeney, for
*everal year* consul-general for
the United States at Constanti-
nople, i« one of the most widely

known men on the lecture plat
forms of the country. Hla fame
as a speaker extends from Maine
to California, and his wide as-

5 sort men t of knowledge of Turk-

ish subjects has made him an au-
thority on Ottoman history and
affairs. At present he is state
Ash commissioner In Indiana.

kings were all grand personages.

CO/YcS TA ti TI/YOPL t
plied

the
kings

to the first sultans of
ottoman empire than to the
of Rome.

The first sultans were men of
pure minds, lofty impulses and
great probity of life. Jouannin says
of the early period of the Ottoman
empire: "It was more prolific

gether a Servian
nobleman, M i -

losch Kabilo-
vitsch, rode to

the ottoman center and claimed to be a deaerter and
having important secrets to reveal to Amiiroth i

On be, t0 the TurZZ?elZ?7enZtn?™o
Pay him homage, and then stabbed Amurath with a
den and mortal stroke of his dagger.

naturally, his elder

brothers disputed
his right to the
crown. They raised

dards and set

His first act was to murder his baby
brother. Cruel and sensual, yet h«
was a cultivated man, fond of poetry
and learning. He even acquired tbs
surname, "Father of Good Works, ” as
well as "Sire of Victory.” He ac-

quired. also, the title of "Conqueror,'
after he had captured Constantinople

in 1453. The Turks had coveted Con-
stantinople ever since the dream of
Othman. Bajazet had besieged It
Musa came near capturing It, and
Murad II. had patiently planned its
conquest. They had captured every-
thing but the city, but their ambition
could not be crowned while the cross
waved over it. Paleologous. who had
long dallied with and cringed before
the Mohammedans, roused himself,
and seemed to renew the Immoral

Greek spirit in his final defense of the fated city. With
only a few followers, possibly less than three per cent,
of the besiegers, he walked the walls, encouraging his
enervated troops by deeds of splendor and valor. After
a siege of 53 days the city of Byzas. that had lifted her

po long above the rushing waters of the

B.*dvtScrb^s.,;:frT""*u
-ihowln, ho, . So'oir^

J-M-w-ac.. soUmw;

For Any Face or Any Beard
NO STROPPING NOMNWc

WORLD 0VE|

daisy fly killer

%

Pfcrtd __
•Uixet* i
•ii I,
Clwuij
Conr^_
UhLtUi

orinjur.
Oiurmm,
tit*. urill«
or mi,
** H.L.

sud-

Milosch sprang
knee8' and beln* with great actlvltJ. and

strength, cleared hlm.elf of the e«mTe.™ I w«
around him »n/i ____ inai thronged father, but h<» ur<>o _ ____ _____

BoforTL a. laa, atormedby The'' WctoTrou, TurU,

X '"LTU ,an, °V" ,he entlre oToman emrnrl t\l Gr?elt8 .fled dls“»^ a"d Mohammed II. em
,a8t€d ei8ht years, but in that

nature studies.

around him. and found, his way to where h Is hoZ Lh
great men than in any oth^ dynasty overrxlwei ̂Ut before he could remount the
which has reigned on the ‘ 6f realized mT h,m to P,eces-

Gen. Sweeney,

strength of his arm

the globe.

The first sultan was Othman,
whose name, translated Into Eng-
lish, would be “bonebreaker.” He
was celebrated for the length

could remount the Janissaries
Amurath

realized that his wound was mortal; but had suffle ent
presence of mind to give orders for a charge of his
a nes. which decided the victory in favor of

empire. His
space he accomp-

re-

the Otto-

the Gentle,” and it

only are

could stand erect and tuZh hi l L®ng,manu8- he
He was. also called R.rTn ̂  W,th h,B haad8-
personal beauty Hl« because of his great
simple. He were a Was 8«eedingly

^z^rus^who^was^onquelr^. BuJ6* hat** vras not^the

and he was acknowledged

mmmm
tered in triumph and rode his horse Into the Santa
Sophia. The cross fell from the churches of the city
and the crescent rose In its place, and still flashes back
no* gleams of Asiatic sunlight to the Ottomans. The fall
of Constantinople swept away the last obstacle in the
path of Islam. It fixed forever the triumph of the east In

if8 t8hIU\? ai?ga,nSt ̂  West 11 gave up the civilization
of the Mediterranean to Oriental barbarism,
all Europe with consternation.

It struck

« red centerWCHeawiUr^an °,f Whlte 1,npn Wound around
manv years bis rLn ^ “ man of peace- and
military carter wnf * ?ne °f PeaCe’ and much of hisallowprf defen»lve rather than offensive He
Person*1 and ’rT' «
medan [„ A DP "2L h' ' 0 0hrt8tl“n and Moham-

their sovereign, he Imm^laU'” genera,8 a8

caused so many Ottoman
crueUy since that time.

.fan murder,” a »y,ng ̂  ^0^^^ ^e*" ‘IT ' ¥
hS~„ lairnninpA wa8.8® cl08ely confined in the Yildlr.

sultans to commit acts of

followed un Z w h ! nlgn “fo" * ba't'eOeld, and
a' ° d ,UP 8 *ar a*a,nst the Servians with suchvigor and auccea. ,h., a. wa8 named v|lde”m8UC0“success that he
'Thunderbolt. After completing the Servian war, Baja-

hammed ̂ 'died "in H^and ^
ful green mosque of that ancient- capital o^ the Tur^r'1'

^ “MOON CAPTURED BY EARTH
NOT DETACHED”

By PROF. T. J. J. SEE.

g (Aatronomfr „ Cbarj.^ Ob«rv.,„ry a, Mar.

i

moonI la\\Z»r*"CtiUy pr0VGd a d‘8^very that tht
S;an!t._?ptur.ed ^ lhe earth from space anj

The Phunnlbeak Bird— Heho. who
are you?

The Other Bird-Don't you know
me? Why, I'm “The harp that onco
through Tara'a Halls.”

The Phunnlbeak Bird (sbortly)-Ok
tut; tut! You're a lyre! That’s whit
fou gre.

the Intention of attacking a CrJXTT" announced mania which h»H» 0^8Gvera, adJo,n,n« ̂ tes- Cara-

Sh^rtm^b ha,d ™a-b8d wCmbrnt's1?,!^ ncfnowledged Haja^f 'oZlTlV'Z'.
attack and set forth /Uphra,e81 counseled against the and raPidly augmented power, Bajazet gave him-

or, be danger 0, .rovoblng ,be nelgb- ae fT 0 8!aT' -esses ol the louleat IZ He
mmmm WMwmon the

boring princes by ^uch

p*ohlbltloX0'”-th8 0tt0maP Pdn7;8

cordial relations with Mohamm'ed^nd ‘Clin 0,8 ‘“"T* °r M,,I• Poincare and Darwin.

Ills two inns. Orphan and Alaeddin

regret^hepa^s^n^ave'such^^

to his bedside, and.

without
Be Just;

po k u. , the koran a8alnat the use of wine ah
Pasha, his favorite general, set his master the example
of drunkenness, and tbe Infamy of these two lives suHy

Ws revell °' 0rl8nta> Bajazet was atarUe” r "u8 0f Ctlrl8"»n chivalry of Frank,,-

successor as you.

sword is still pre
the martial

--- -- M W MV V
lo\e goodness, and show mercy.” His
served In the treasury of the empin

a:™ '.''C '.'.rone be besought hi.

rir^ro,bidabpeee„,rsd

Murad, but he was at last overthrown

postor.” V,DCe the WOrld that ^s

satellites are caprured" bodies 8 wWrh i!*181 ̂  Planet8 and
orbits reduced in size and round ? haV6 8 DCe had the,r
action of the nebular res,s«ng m Jf UndGr the 86CUlar
the solar system. I showed how SmI Tod?006 P!rVad,n«
revolved around the sun likn f b ,d e8, wh,ch onc®
made c! -cults close about n, hi a8tero,d8 n°w do, had
hood of a planet like Jupiter ̂ he thG ne,®hbor’
trol is shown to have an extension P Gre of the 8un’8 con-
like the neck of a bottle or honnzi^ pro.tubGrance. on it,

bulbs, and when the small bodies ̂ ov.^ ^ Unequal
came Into this neck they could r!!- ? *!* about the 8,ln
in many cases again efu n n t!? ™ about JaP«ter.

planting
hanged, and

an 1m-

Wa,laCh'a aPd Bervla^Theycaptured W Iddln, Orsoca. and Invested Nlconoll, bi.t

themIe A ‘h“m and 'gloriously dispersed

brother. Altteddin, to share with him the responsibllltlea

OrctaZ '~.^r ga'e the toHo. however, agreed

mZ ••Vh:rr|"' b ^e «"oTan 'languag^me'an6. “btrdem
England o^y
by hi, mllllary legislation, laid the foendation for Otto
man supremacy. He formed the first standing armv
known to modern histi rv. u - g ray

Orchnn that the .laniesarles,
Christendom, were organized.

them. After the conflict Bajazer pitched
of Nicopolls and rode over the tie rof baUle Wh. h”1
Z hees,a“dn'b%0f,!',,8hdead 80,d|crb ‘t enraged him otlm he said. I will have this slaughter well avenged
on the prisoners." The nezt morning the Christian dh»
oners. ,° ,he nnmber of ten thousand, were led ™” with
the r hands bound behind them and with halters around
their necks. After allowing 24 Christian nn7L ?r U
arfrthe.Pr,8°ner9 their liberty the sultan gave th™

aad - aaba-

p“ «o a8.ebv^e[:stMr'chof,h.r,”g r:u,es ™ 8-
wanted, and Hunyady was ^he!; ?id^ h.8*..

iu luitny cases again return Jupiter

In other cases after revolving tb° r palhfl about the

valiant, fortunate and fam™. hl8 be wa8

signal for

front of his tent.

waa the high-water mark in

^ and publlcl>’ hao^od their general to pieces.

orbtto would! * b^rounded^nn't fdp “ lonK "mo their

army of

was under the reign of
so long the scourge of

children of Chrulisui Tho'^ V&ZZZSSZL?
II s- a thousand of their finest boys each year for over
8do ytara. , uey were torn from their parents at

the power of Bajazet. He soon made preparations to

Eun^|toraasslBtance.' ami* ev^^desce^tfed^to^h^hutnUI-

se^^d^y;; B j”^ ̂ oat^'a^the ̂omeru” when

pizazz : s: ^'h^n^
age^had “d^d' 7° 5'MrB °f

and "his VZZ "i“l.™t'~a8‘ ZZZe ZZ,

and made sZuZZZZVrZ.T^
the satellite orbits are imu 'k th y became Just like
been the origin 6 ,h“ satemt°P*erVed '» be- Such h„
of Saturn have had a “mlla! orLT8™,^' 8nd tbe
waste nebulosity once circulating b.y the caPtl,re of
»e»8,n'na“er ,8bnce b fought In , oa. “nd ,he 8un- When

in win 8era ,„LZdthehTurkir,Ul ri8^6 °f ,h8 "a>ka”8 ZZ ^ ^ rab8‘X '"heTp^ P'a”8t »#h« ..... .. . .,ng the Turks, who had akillfuliv horr«H ,n the space near - - Perman#.nM«

pared for a soldier’s life
•aught them implicit obedience mmmmand enabled them to

•m"" — u=:« .» .11. wj,h, « . .ir.

=>=*'

:= £“S~“ »"~.4 “K: K'X'Sr
koran to last fora period of P°n tb0 ^08Pel and the *arge’ about one-eightieth of th 01388 ls re,atIvely very

the Joys

.«,0e7vn C?tured Z ^ 0, N'irom«d'» In the Urn

tvas thoroughly ssslmillated to the Ottoman power.

«-hir?rC<bCnn!?d in 13:*'9 aftcr a reign of 33 years, during
which tho Ottoman power was extended over a large

“Hat seheemeddh0f h,8~ ^galn.t^amTr:
!anG’ ”e Beem1ed- however, to have lost his us'ual cau-
tion and sagacity; with only 120.000 men he swept for
ward against an army of 600.000. and. to show his reck-
lessness. engaged In a grand hunt In the neighborhood

fnVVjfM8  they WerG ent,re,y exhausted* Return-
ing to his quarters, he found that the wilv Tnrtar
taken possession of his camp and poisoned the stream!

cated In favor of hia'.n^M u** ret,rement« “d abdl-
Magneala to snend th ' Mohammed II- and retired to
sooner was th?R nl. remalnder of his days. No

they resolved to break the” treafv t0f the Chr,8t,anB thannnd __ J urBaK the treaty of peace, and tho nnno
and Greek emperor used thpir , . ,peacG' and the pope Unce as the earth Th 1 1'

influenced to bre^k f«ith ?U.nyady-Wa8 flna»y control and ProJecting from the sun’^gp^s

Unaxpactad Prize.
With a deftness acquired by lost

and patient practice the pickpocket
extracted an oldHiut well-lfllled wallet
from the hip pocket of the unsuspect-
ing old gentleman with the beamiai
countenance against whom he had
carelessly brushed when leaving the
street car, and on reaching a secluded
place he opened it
The contents had been wrapped with

Ereat care In numerous thicknesses of
blank paper. Removing the wrappings
one by one, he found in the center of
the package a card with this inscrip
tion upon it: “Young Man. Give Up
Your Career of Crime!
In It!”

Nothing

An Anatomical Wonder.
Senator Beveridge was criticising

tho ludicrous speeches of a certain up
right but hot-headed congressman.
He does make queer blunders,

doesn’t he?” said Senator Beveridge.
Have you heard about his latest?
‘Well, it seemp that a constituent,

visiting him recently, complained of
the sbabbiness of a pair of Ink-
stained crash trousers that he had on.

" ‘A man of your position.’ said the
constituent, reproachfully, 'ought to
WGay handsomer trousers than those.’
“The congressman, offended, an-

swered reproachfully:
’“My trousers may be shabby, but

they cover a warm and honest heart”'

\
AN OLD TIMER

Hat Had Experiences.

unsus-
innuenced to break f«Hh anA Z . 7* M

peeling Turks “,!! ZoZJZZTZZ ̂  k
strange places, and on reaching the mes nUmber 0f
as far no eacning the Black sea marrhort

-mall and narrow, This nooklZZT:,rr ipar: or Asm and llrtnly plan.ed on the European con* “thout ZTZ "7, ‘h'I8'y;rT' ,had 10 8pe"d ">* ”'«»«
no-... from which it has never been dislodged. to battlP nnri ’whn * daf hG ed the d,8p,rited army 4.. nnn ------ — —u uuu <

Thc^ third ;s,.itau was Amurath. or. as the Orientals of themselves. a.good acc0l|nt Bo«nnr,?ceO:..'';.l‘0hTere then b«lng

as Jar as Varna wherp hp ill 1 \ acK 8ea marched

aroused by his advance and h«? condclS^ ha<1 been

he European conquest of his fatheV but he was checked

bLa.»,€bt 0:V 11 the Ottoman dominions; and was com-
pelled to march his army toward the scene of Insurrec-
icn which he completely quelled. He then crossed the
Hellespont and began a series of conquests in Europe
tvhich were only consummated by bis death on the field
of Uossora in i38f).

themselves, others were so exhausted 11^7
an army of

gave
themselves over to the enemy, and on . the held or

!”8 a"C88tor- Ertoghrul. nearly two hun-

Dosporus by Oenoeae veaaela wf 'T*7*1 ac'OB8 the

Cr-ty waa Zed ar,”le' m8‘ #

his conqueror. He was carried In a latticed litter, and
tlmre arose a currently that he had been ̂ aced
an iron page. Thus the empire '

He formed many valuable alliapces through Jhe mar-
rying of his son, Bajazet, and his daughter, Niflsay He
died upon tho battlefield of Kossova. His oldest son
Bajazet. commanded the right, and Prince Yacoub, his
xecond eon, the left; Amurath commanded the center
writh tho JanlsEaries. The Christians were led by King'
La;'arIU8: 7b° c°inmanded the center, and Vuk Branko-
wicb lod the right, and tbe king of Bosnia the left. Both
Armies advanced resolutely to the charge, and for p long
time Stood their ground firmly while the avent of the day
was in doubt. While the two armies thus strove J

Sad earned0*8- --Garn^e title, "Wrath of God.” suddenly’ term!-
nated. and the Ottoman power seemed gone forever.

Nothing so characterizes the rule of the Turk as* Its
recuperative pOWer. Often has it been seemingly over-

lance and raispH hicri, k aB P|aced on the point of.a

visible ap^tS/Ld Sh -!:1‘l8h 8Undard aa a
The Hungarians were im»iori ̂  b’ wbo Punishes perjury,
was compelled to retreat in f,usIy de,eated. and Hunyady

?ssa1 r<,,ired 10 Magnesia; tar.r:^i';Yf1CkMUrad

hCr„r,:Ld8e?i8hrhe
d,ed;p 1451  "itb zz 1

vaded Europrand^lald”1?118 death’ Mob»m”>etl II.

Hungary. Htmymfy ZZllZZ'™*' the ̂
ami John Caplstran name to hu Vallant <l6fen9e-
crusadera. who Imu a'd wl,.h » baml of 60,000

control and gone Into T T°on ,in<l °nco lof Tu n'

With acme re.i.uafe'"^, b“'b ̂  th. „ taUla aua'a
the moon was “bottlPH d .!Be neck becanie clo^n ' ^ niel
could not escape H n UP Under earth’s pn / B? that

ICZZ'Z0 8P8Pa controllsd

and also ^<1^ aSd"'”', beC°ma aa>ale°” a^r8^ -
and nearer tLx, a?,d rounder. Thus it i ‘ and aTua lor

present 'Cwmt ^ bUt Ilev" "as b'Se 08 COma "cater

in- . -tlcal science a1' >bc Se^tht
the «ceu.ar”a7c8eCm“dl"g ‘-oualltv of 8lj[
thus explained tm °f the moon’s mni 80C0nd* ««
had been dlscoveriH8 KPertUrbaUon In the m ,J 0t,on 18
It was parUanv B;m ,by Ha,,ey •» the tU °0n B mot‘on
alone would not acci"^ by Leplace ,b 1787 h Nowtoh-
8‘nce the time of tb* observed ’ac^V,ty
standing differencp ,dean** B C 72ft ac®e,eratIou
tlcians for more than Pprp,exed the grel !,d out-

nearin^th^ear^^^'^^^^o^^d*^800^1^

the re*u,t 18111 ba a

the Jan-
responsi-

and

•on, and.

Wmi
AV*{ mm?

A woman who has used Postuo
since it came upon the market knowi
from experience the wisdom of u*
lug Postum in place of coffee if on®
values health and a clear brain. Sb®
•ays:

At the time Postum was first put
on the market I was suffering from;
nervous dyspepsia, and my physic
had repeatedly told me not
tea or coffee. Finally I decided to
take his advloe and try Postum. I
got a package and had it carefully
prepared, finding It delicious to th®
taste. So I continued its use and very
soon Its beneficial effects convinced
me of its value, for I got well of my
nervousness and dyspepsia.
"My husband had been drinking cof-

fee all his life until it had affected
his nerves terribly, and I persuaded
him to shift to Postum. It was easy
to get him to make the change for
the Postum Is so delicious. It cer-
tainly worked wonders for him.
"We soon learned that Postum doe®

not exhilarate nor depress and doe®
not stimulate, but steadily and honest-
ly strengthens the nerves and - tbs
stomach.

"To make a long story short, our en-
tire family continued to use Postum
with satisfying results, as shown in
our fine condition of health and we
have noticed a rather unexpected Im-
provement in brain and nerve power.1"
Increased brain and nerve power

always follow the use of Postum in
Place of coffee, sometimes in a very
marked manner. “There’s a Reason."
I-nok in pkgs. for the famous littls

book, "The Road to WeUville.”
„ ®ler tbm above letter T A ‘
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BAROLD macgrath
.^.1 THE man 0*1 Tttt BOX,
^hShts *n» MASKS

fHh Hlintratloo* by A. WtIL

SpUi!" m Ubbl-M."*"'

SYNOPSIS.

invM Kate Cavenaugh.
I ®KlnfftfnMulU-lllUlonaIr6 Henry Cav-
*u*h^ Thelatter liked Carrington. _but

him »» a ?n:lB-Uw Young Car-
f critn-2SS * lawyer, held evidence of crim-

’oni'ini om-rat on*, of which Lave^ nnanrlal opj niwu . Carrington’a

MD^A\oHecu J' the rich man. hut he
4o2,i? ,PnTay the whole matter before

d d ao the next day. The young

U ,f,«ea u He hid his evidence In the
S*£5h iafe. after ^lng introduced
?ymm‘»»a>re ^ fath<r-

CHAPTER II.— Continued.

•<^e seldom use this.” said the girl.
yeadlnK the vague unspoken question
taMs eyes. "The Jewel .afe Is up-

tiirs in my room."
•It doesn't matter In the least, he

wiled, smiling, “so long as I may
ufelv rid myself of these obnoxious
Z, And If you do not mind. I'll
JeaVe them there till Monday morning.
W thought it all out, Kate. A man's
only human, after all. I could never
prosecute the case myself; I’d be
thinking of you and the bread I have
eaten. I'll turn the matter over to
Challoner, and let him do as he thinks
best. Of course, I shall be called as a
-witness when the case comes up In
court. If it ever does.”
She did not reply, but shut the door

of the safe and rose from her knees.
The south side of the dining room

was made up of long colonial windows
that opened directly upon the lawn.
They were mere like doors than win-
dows. She locked each one carefully
and drew the curtain.
•‘Norah is probably growing Im-

patient for us,” she said.
With an Indescribable Impulse he

suddenly drew her Into his arms and
kissed her. It might be the last he
could ever claim.

••John!" she murmured, gently dis-
engaging herself.

“Move you,” he said, "and I could
not help It. Everything looks so
dark."

hill and wdnt clattering up to the
porte-cochere.

On the way home Carrington, his
mind still wavering between this ex-
pedient and that, decided that, after
all, he would take charge of the pa-
pers himself.’ It didn't seem quite fair
that Cavensugh's safe should protect
his ultimate disgrace. . So, upon enter
Ing the house, he confided his desire
to Kate, who threw aside her wraps
and led him into the dining room.
She had her own reasons for wishing
the papers out of the safe. She turned
on the lights and swirled the combina-
tion knob. At this moment Norah
came in.
"What are you doing?" she asked.
"Mr. Carrington left some valuable

papers in the safe, and he wants
them."

Carrington wondered why Norah
gazed from him to her sister with so
wild an expression.
"Papers?” she murmured.
Kate opened the door. She sprang

to her feet in terror and dismay,
"What is it?" cried Carrington,’ who

saw by her expression that something
extraordinary had happenod.-
"They— it is not there!"
Norah sat down and hid her face on

her arms.

Carrington rushed over to the safe,
stooped and made a hasty examina-
tion. It had been opened by some one
who knew the combination! He
stood up, a cold chill wrinkling his
spine. He saw It all distinctly. Cave-
naugh knew. He had known all along,
tavenaugh had overheard him speak
to Kate and had opened the safe after
their departure for the club. It was
all very cleverly done. He knew that
Kate was utterly blameless. Then
It dawned upon him that they ap-
peared as though they accepted the
catastrophe as not wholly unexpected!
To what did this labyrinth lead?

A rattle of the curtain rings wheeled
them about. They beheld Cavenaugh
himself standing In the doorway.
"What's the trouble?” he asked, eye-

ing Carrington suspiciously.
Carrington answered him Icily. "I

left some legal documents of great
value in this safe; they are no longer

there."

Cavenaugh’s jaw dropped. He
stared at Kate, then at Norah. If
ever there was written on a face un-
feigned dismay and astonishment, It
was ‘on the millionaire’s. A moment
before Carrington would have sworn

4Mm

The clock In the hall chimed the
quarter hour after 11. Cavenaugh was
in his den. His desk was littered with
sheets of paper, upon which were
formidable columns of figures and dol-
lar signs. He sat back in his chair
and listened. He thought he heard a
door or window close; he wasn't cer-
tain. It was probably one of the serv-
ants. He bit off the end of a fresh
cigar and resumed his work. Let the
young people play golf, If they wanted
to, and dance and frivol away the pre-
cious hours; they would never know
the joy of seeing one become two, two
become foer, and so on, till the add-
ing grew Into the ransoms of many
kings. Ay, this was to live. Oh, the
beautiful numerals! Brigade after
brigade, . corps after corps, they
marched at a sign from him; an army
greater than that of kings. To sit in
a little room, as in a puppet booth,
and juggle the policies of the na-
tions! Yes, Kate should, have a duke
and Norah a prince; he would show
them all some day. Recollecting Car-
rington, he frowned. Did the fellow
know anything, that he felt the power
to refuse an offer such as he had

. made at the dinner table? Bah! It
{>o*uld be like ' crushing some Insect.
He determined that this should be
Carrington’s last visit. His pen moved
once more, and presently he became
lost In his dreams of calculation.
But Cavenaugh’s ears had not de-

ceived him, however, for he had heard
the sound of a closing window. A
window had been closed, but none of
the servants had been at hand.
At precisely 11 a man came swiftly

but cautiously across the lawn. When
he reached the long windows of the
dining room he paused, but not irreso-
lutely. There was a sharp rasping
sound, followed by the uncertain glarq
that makes the light of a dark-lantern
wparate and Individual, and a window
swung noiselessly inward. The room
was In total darkness. The man wore
a abort mask, a soft felt hat wel1
down over his eyes. He cupped his
hand to his ear and strained to catch
spy sound. Silence. Then he dropped
behind the screen, consulted a slip of
paper by the light of his lantern, and

. with a few quick turns of the combt-
uation knob opened the door of the
•Ate. He extracted the envelope and
thruat it Into his pocket, without so
much as a glance at its contents. In
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Some OneHad Been Opened by
Who Knew the Combination.

that he was guilty; now he knew not
what to believe. He grew bewildered.
There had certainly been a burglar,

but who was he?
"Mr Carrington," said Cavenaugh.

pulling himself together with an ef-
fort. "you need have no worry what-
ever. I will undertake to restore your
documents. I offer you no explana-
tions." He left them abruptly.
The young lawyer concluded to

grope no longer. Somebody else would
have to lead him out of this labyrin-
thine maze. All at once there came
to him a sense of infinite relief. Prov-

idence had kindly taken the matter

out of his hands.
"Never mind, Kate, he said. For

my part, 1 should be entirely satisfied
if I never saw the miserable thing

^Father will find It for you.” Her
eyes were dim with tears of shame.

••What is it, girl?"
"Nothing ihat I can explain to you,

John. Good night."
When he had gone to his room,

Norah turned to her sister and sobbed

on her breast.
••Oh. Kate!"
"What is the matter, child?
"I told grandpa the combination!

mm the. Cavenaugh girls took the
hedges, ditches and fences, how thetr
mounts never suffered from saddle-
galls, and, above all, how the two al-
ways kept even pace with the best
men riders, opinion veered; and sev-
eral ladles changed their habits.
Norah, who saw the droll aide of

things, once said that the accepted
riding habit for women reminded her
of a kimono for a harp.
Carrington stole gently down to the

horses. He had great affection for the
sleek thoroughbreds!. Their ears went
forward when they saw him, and they
whinnied softly. He nibbed their
velvet noses and In turn they nozzled
him for sugar loaves. Had It not been
for the night and the attendant mys-
teries, his happiness would have been
complete. People waste many pre-
cious moments in useless retrospec-
tion; so Carrington resolutely forced
the subject from his mind. One thing
was certain, the Cavenaughs knew who
the burglar was; and there was some-
thing strange in the idea of an empty
safe in a millionaire’s home. Pshaw!
He took out the expected sugar loaves
and extended them on both palms.
The pair lipped his hand and crunched
the sweets with evident relish.
"How are they to-day, James?"
“Fit for 20 miles, straight away or

’cross lots, sir. Your mount Is feeling
his oats this morning; he hasn’t been
out for a run since Thursday, sir. I’ve
put the curb on him In case he takes
It into his head to cut up shines
Here comes Miss Kate, sir."

Carrington’s pulse rose. Kate was
approaching them. She was pale but
serene. She smiled a good morning,
which took la the gentleman and the
groom.

"I hope I haven’t kept you waiting."
"Not a moment; I only Just got

down myself," said Carrington.
She mounted without assistance

and adjusted her skirts. The filly be-
gan to waltz, impatient to be off.
"To the beach?” Carrington asked,

swinging into his saddle.
She nodded and they started off

toward the highway, at a smart trot.
Once there, the animals broke into
an easy canter, which they maintained
for a mile or more. Then Kate drew
down to a walk.
"What a day!” said he, waving his

hand toward the sea line.
There was color a-plenty on her

cheeks now, and her eyes shone like
precious stones. There is no exhllara
tlon quite like it. She flicked the
elders with her crop, and once or
twice reached up for a ripening ap-
ple. In the air there was the strange
sea smell, mingled with the warm
scent of clover.

"I’ll race you to the beach!" she
cried, suddenly.
"Done! I’ll give you to the sixth

tree," He laughed. There was really
nothing at all in the world but this
beautiful girl, the horses, and the
white road that wound in and out to
the sea.
' She trotted her mount to the sixth
tree, turned, and then gave the signal.
Away they went, the horses every bit
as eager as their riders. With their
ears laid back, their nostrils wide,
their feet drumming, they thundered
down the road. Carrington gained,
but slowly, and he had to hold his
right arm as & shield for his eyes, as
the filly’s heels threw back a steady
rain of sand and gravel. Faster and
faster; a milk wagon veered out just
in time; foolish chickens scampered
to the wrong side of the road, and the
stray pigs in the orchards squealed
and bolted Inland. It wa all very
fine- And when they struck deep
tawny sand the animals were neck
and nee’ It was now no easy task tc
bring them to a stop. Carrington i
hunter had made up his mind to win
and the lithe filly 'was equally deter
mined. As an expedient, they flnallj
guided the animals toward the hul
of an ancient wreck; nothing
would have stopped them.
“How I love it!” said Kate, breath

lessly, as she slid from the saddle
"Beauty, you beat him, didn t you!
patting the dripping neck of her favorlte. ' ..

They' tethered the horses present Ij

and sat down in the shade of th<
hull.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

ie Is the Man Who Keeps Eng-

land Awake Nights.

3srman Master Mariner Hae Roused

the Fatherland to Unexampled En-
thualaam for Dominion — A
Shrewd, Practical Man.

New York.— Among the dlatln-
?uished officials who accompanied
°rince Henry, the kalser'a brother, on
lie visit to America in 1902, was Ad-
niral Alfred von Tirpitz, the German
lecretary of state for the navy. Tall,
lurly, bearded, Neptune-like, appar-
sntly in the prime of life,* though
really approaching the age limit of
•.hree score years, the impression
nade by the personality of Germany’s
naster mariner was one never to be
!orgottqn.

Since then the name of Admiral
fon Tirpitz has gone round the world.
He Is the redoubtable builder of all-
ilg-gun battleships who causes Brit-
iln so many sleepless nights. He is
;he man who has roused the Father-
and to her opportunity and potential
lestiny. The most illustrious of llv-
ng ministers of marine, he is insplrer
>f that national obsession of sea su-
jremacy through which Germany has
become by a few years of persistent
ind systematic effort the second naval

jower in Europe to-day.
With feverish ardor, yet in silence

ind comparative secrecy, since the so-
;alled Dreadnaught era, Germany has
teen building battleships— jumping
mddenly from 13,000 tons to 18,000
ind more; widening and deepening
be Kiel canal and fortifying her
whole Baltic and North Sea coast
ines until they bristle with great
;uns and mining defenses; fighting in
be reichstag for an unprecedented
iaval budget, restlessly and hidefati-
;ably drawing on the state economies
o build gigantic battle engines, fast
irmored cruisers, invincible torpedo-
mats— a navy, in short, calculated
within a closely fixed time to rival
hat of England both numerically and
n positive combative strength.
The evolution of the Dreadnought

;ype, which rendered virtually obso-
ete most of the ships not only of Ger-
nany but of England as well, evened
ip matters among the rival maritime
mwers. It gave them unexpectedly
in opportunity to enter the grand

Save the Babies.
iKTAirr MORTALITY is something frightful We can hardly realize that or

all the children bom in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent, or nearly
* one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirtyaeven per oent,or more

than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen I

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Oastoria would save a mar i

iorlty of these precious fives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of tnese
infentile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures

and soothing syrups sold for children’s complaints contain more or less opium, or

morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. any quantity

they stupefy, retard ciroulatioii and lead to congestions, sickness, dea ^

operates exactly the reverse, but yon must see that it bears the signature

Ohas. H. Fletcher. Cactoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens ma
pores of the skin and allays fever.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St Louie, Mo., Bare: "I to™ preecrlbed your QurtorW
In many canes and have always found It an efficient and apcedY

Dr. EL Down, of Philadelphia. Pa* cays; "I have prescribed your Cas-
torla in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myse and

*>^tWfnSiIP»riS. of Brooklyn, N. Y* says; *1 have ̂
torla In my own household with good results, and have advised sevwaa
patients to use it for its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm.

Dr. J. a Elliott, of New York City, says: "Having during the past sir
years prescribed your Castoria for infantile .to^h dlrorde^ most
heartily commend its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious

to the most delicate of children.”
Dr. C. G. Bjracu* of On«to, Neb., «y.: Tour Cttturl. Mert

medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it While I do not advo-
cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria is an.

exception for conditions which arise in the care of children.
Dr. J. A. Parker, cf Kansas City. Mo* says: "Your Castoria holds the

esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprie-
tary preparation. It Is a sure and reliable medicine for Infante and chil-

dren. In fact, it Is the universal household remedy for Infantile ailments.
Dr. H. P. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: "Castoria is one of the very

finest and most remarkable remedies for infante and children. In my
opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early I can.

furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality as to Us efficiency

and merits.” .

Dr. Norman M. Geer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "During the last twelve
years I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of thtf* best
preparations of the kind, being safe In the hands of parents and very ef-
fective in relieving children’s disorders, while the ease with which such
a pleasant preparation can be administered is a great advantage. *

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrapper*

The Kind Youlto Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
1 1 tmc oBMTAun •OUMMV. ti «*«•** •»«««. mtw VOMH err*.

Here’s a Good One.
A friend of mine told me of a curi-

ous experience. He was carefullj
stalking a big bull elephant In a large
herd, when they got his wind, and a
big cow elephant charged him. He
jumped behind a large tree as the
elephant reached him, and, being un-
able to stop herself in time, the ele-
phant drove her tusks with such force
into the tree that they snapped off
close to her head. The elephant was
stunned for a moment, but licklly
turned and galloped after the fast re-

elst

CHAPTER III

mer morning greeted* Ws eyeHnd the
Maceful calm of Sunday lay upon the
land. A robin piped in an aPPie tree

oriole flashed across the flower
and a bee buzzed Just outside
ii A brave day! He stepped

L” his tub, bathed, and dreB,<f 1^hl’
riding clottoa, for there wa. to to a

r,eb™tofttt° I^Ttto w”t™ to
rould see the groom wllkln*

morning^; evidently Norah wm not

"The Cavenaugh ̂ . had crtttM al-

an
beds,

the sUL

Glue Pot Heated by Electricity.
The value of electricity for heating

purposes, says the Scientific Amerl
can la illustrated In a new electrii
glue pot, which has recently beer
placed on the market. The economy
of the device Ilea in the fact that th«
maximum amount of heat may be ap
plied fnetantly when needed, whllt
the glue may be kept warm at al
timet by a reduced flow of curr®“
through the heating coils. The glu
pot consists of a cup in which is
a casting filled with water. The eleo
trie heater Is attached to the pot lm
mediately below the water. A h
water receptacle is provided in whiek

the brushes may be kept.

“teking his exit, the window struck 8candal and a revolution when

si sa
pictures of

snapped loudly.

Cavenaugh
lightly across
Peared 1
too won.

This was
!’ The burglar ran
(. lawn and disap-

ees. And none

1 over the

dose
shock.

at hand

them, but to find them
was something of a

with what

Saved by Clothes Lins.

The young child of Wlltom Mutta
a Bacup ahopman. fell from the third
atory of a tenement and escaped •
shocking death In a miraculous man
ner. The child wa. playing on a bal

oony 40 feet above the street when 11

climbed the ralllnga and toppled over
ail feet from the Pound, however th.

child', body f.» dlrwUy
clothe, line atretched aero., the etr»

and the rope, acting
would have done, broke the fall
completely that th. child 'UM-d
Uy off with scarcely a bruise.

. YteTif^upslyP^
Eucalyptus ties in Hawaii are aait

15 vears East of Albuquerque
N M one ^d t. u.l.-g Georgia pin.

nr«sent certain California road,
using many thousand* of redwood

££ nn tha COSlt. They STO SliO g*

Yet, when they aaw

iii

icean handicap with something like a

air sporting chance.
* Tirpitz saw this and rose to the oc-
•aslon. With the thoroughness as
veil as the promptitude characteristic
if German state dynamics, when once
he national spirit is aroused, he set
ibout his task. It was an economic
luestlon. primarily, a matter of poli-
ics, in diverting money to the build-
ng of dockyards, armor foundries
ind the like, also of circumventing
;he watchdogs of the socialist party
n the reichstag.
It was uphill work St first, but for-

tune favots the stubborn. At the mo-
nent when Tirpitz was struggling to
vin over popular opinion to the sup-
port of his policy and was finding it
Ufflcult by reason of the increasing
mrden of taxation which a big ship
jrogramme was settling upon the
ihoulders of the nation, there came in
1899 the Bundesrath incident, when a
Jerman mail packet was seized by an
English man-of-war. That turned the
>atrlotic tide and the naval law of
1900 was the first result. Honors
ihowered upon Rear-Admiral von Tir-
)ite and some big warships were laid
lown forthwith. The launching of
fiiese ships a few years later made
tirpitz a full admiral and the supple-
nentary naval bill of 1907 won him
fie imperial order of the Black Eagle
He has been state minister of the ad-

nlralty since 1901.
A shrewd, practical man of plebeian

irlgin (he was born at Kustrln in
1849), Admiral von Tirpitz has gained
lls naval knowledge at sea, in actual
tervlce and under circumstances
irhlch have shown him the necessity
to the Fatherland of possessing such
i fleet as present plans oontemplate
A cadet at 16, at 20 a lieutenant and
it 26 a lieutenant-commander, after
K) yean of service he was flying the
pennant of a rear-admiral and was
known as a responsible officer, with a
habit of thinking for himaelf and a
wholesome contempt for the tradi-
tions of bureaucracy.
To-day, with the climax of his ca-

reer in sight, his most radical and am-
bitious ideas adopted at home and
studied with wonder abroad. Admiral
von Tirpitz may still look forward to
many years of active official life.
He Is intimately
esources of every

1 -d on ^ ,ac' 0'

“But, Minna, you shouldn't filrt with

all the men as your are doing! Re-
member— you’re not married!"

HANDS RAW AND SCALY.
Itched and Burned Terribly — Could
Not Move Thumbe Without Flesh
CrackinQ— Sleep Impossible.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
-- NOTHING LIKE IT FOR -
THE TEETH
removing Urtu from die teeth, beoider deitioyiag

turned and galloped auer tue mot ^ ^ ^ Steve which ocdinaij
treating herd, leaving him the posses- preparaboo* cannot do.
sor of some 80 pounds of ivory, valued
at about |2B0.— Circle Magazine.

A household once supplied with Ham-
lins Wizard Oil is seldom allowed to be
without it. In case of sudden mishap or
i evident Wizard Oil takes the place of
;he family doctor. Are you supplied?

Criticism should never exasperate
us; on the contrary, it should bene
fit us, and even occasionally amuse
us.— Max OTtell.

THE MOUTH
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the gentC •
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
had teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much steknesa.

the eyes :lrb “
relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.

CATARRH

Cuticura Soon Cured Hla Eczema. tummsuon. aiiays

Mr*. Winslow's Boothln* Syrno.

I "An Itching humor covered both my
hands and got up over my wrists and
even up to the elbows. The itching
and burning were terrible. My hands
got all scaly and when I scratched, the
surface would be covered with blis-
ters and then get raw. The eczema
got so bad that I could not move my
thumbs without deep cracks appearing.
I went to my doctor, but hla medicine
could only stop the Itching. At night
I suffered so fearfully that I could not
sleep. I could not bear to touch my
hands with water. This went on for
three months and I was fairly worn
out. At last I got the Cuticura Reme-
dies and in a month I was cured. Wal-
ter H. Cox, 16 Somerset St, Boston,
Mass., Sept, 25, 1908.”
Potter Drug * Cbem. Oory^ Bole Prop*. BotfM.

No Romance About It.
The stricken man constantly moaned

the name of the young woman who
had Jilted him.

“Tell her," he said to the medical
man "that her cruelty killed me. Tell
her I am dying from a broken heart.'
The medical man shepk his head.
"Aw, go on,” he said. ‘That would

be shamelessly unprofessional. Your
heart's all right. It’s your liver that’s

the trouble.”- -- -w* - >
' Shake Into Your Shoe*

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for your feet
It cures painful, swollen, smarting, sweat-
ing feet. Makes new shoes easy. Sold by
all Druggists and Shoe Stores. 25c. Don’t
accept any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress Allen 8. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.

The real martyr never has time to
enjoy the honor. ,

flam m alien and itop the dacharge. It is a sure
remedy for uterine catarrh. )

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
|enmdde,duinfedant and deodorizer.

Used in bathing it destroys odors and

leaves the body antWepbcally dean.

rON SALE AT DftUCt STORCa.BOc.
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
paxton Toiurr 00- bottom, mam.

Down >

In the dumps
— from over-eating, drinking-

bad liver and constipation get
many a one, but there’s a way out
— Cascarets relieve and cure
quickly. Take one to-night and
feel ever so much better in themorning. yos

Cascaret*— 10c box -week’s treat-
ment All druggists. Biggest seOor j

 In the world— million boxes a mouth.

SICK HEADACHE
^ ____ )Po«ltlvMv cared by

CARTERSW WUP They relieve Die-
treu from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Too Rearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dl i*i ness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
TMte In the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Bide, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

KNOWN since 18 36 as RELIABLE

black
CAPSULES

SUPERIOR REHIDY- «URINAR> OlSCHARf tSi
DWUGGISTS ok »v MAIL on RECEIP ofbi
H PLAN-UNISON 35 HEM RV bT BROOM YN N

^Buy 1 Vabash WagM
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'V’Z A GREAT ENTERPRISE

COMES TO CHELSEA

THE CHELSEA STAIfDARD, JULY 8, 1909.

BREVITIES

s"'..

ANN ARBOR— Howard Millard’s
father on Tuesday paid Scfiffcerlie
Brothers, the meat market men,

Makn Irvir^ •  ^ |*l«2W-38 to settle the younjr man’s
Make an Important C^neotlon alleged shortage in his accounts. He

l‘"“ ^ said to have spent that amount in

Th# L. T. Freeman Co.

with the Larffeet Co-Operative Corporation
America. Backed by Men Coin* an Annual

Buelneee Amounting to S76.000.000

I buying costly presents for an attrac-

tive young widow, while working for

eight dollars a week. The case was
dropped.

PEOPLE OF CHELSEA BENEFITED
ANN ARBOR— Philip

I the newly-appoi/!t?kl

L. T. Freeman Co. of this city,
have, with characteristic enterprise

, demonstrated their ability to keep
well abreast of the times by connect-

ing themselves with the largest drug-

gists’ co-operation in America. The
men connected with this enterprise
do a yearly business aggregating over

175, 000,000, which well emphasises its
soundness and magnitude.

Nearly two thonsand retail drug-
gists throughout the United States
have organized themselves as a co-
operative company for the purpose of
producing a line of medicinal prepar-

ation which they recommend, abso-
lutely guarantee and back up with
their own names and personal repu-
tations. The formulas of these reme-
dies are thoroughly known to every
one of these druggists and the in-
gredients of each will be truthfully
described to the poblic and the reme-
dies sold with the distinct under-
standing that their purchase price
will be instantly refunded without
question or quibble if they fail to
benefit the user.

Over two thousand different formu-

Bartelme.

- . . ----- director of out-
door athletics at the University of
Michigan, took office Tuesday. He
succeeds Charles Baird, resigned. It

I is understood Mr. Bartelme’s policies
l ost of manufacture, plus a single re- M11 practically the same as those
tail profit. of his predecessor. The possibilities
One noticeable feature of this busi- are. however, that they will be less

ness, and a very commendable one, is radlcal. Frank Ritchie, who was
that no one remedy manufactured by Baird’s assistant, will continue in the
this company is a “cure-all.” Each l^ame capacity for Mr. Bartelme
one of the IM different remedies is a JACKSON Th. 7,*, , ,

known and dependable specific for a th. 70® ^ convicts at

particular all, rent. ThrconMcn,. by
of the druggists interest..! in »i • . th freedom of the yard dur-
enterprise l» unquestionably demon" bX ^t"00" “a
strated by this guarantee whic7Ij!oH , ^ n. the prl’K,n team
printed on every package "This ore I hC Jack#u" Stars, which result-
Paration is guaranteed to give sitis U ,n,a.,8Core of 4 to u 'n favor of the

faction. If "it does ^ c^e C w^'^ated'in Athr;,rr^en.t t”1
and get your money — it belongs to 1 wbich

you and we want you to have it " Ither r ^ Ca"dy’ >,eanut8' fruit and

This is certainly an innovation that p^eeds To^ttoTh SOld’ th'
must api»eal to the people of Ch.U.a tus |,oing into the convicts'
-t insures safety aJd

cause_our own local dru^t L. T. (the inma^ remained 1n the‘r cX
—Patriot

ANN ARBOR — As a result of her
1/ -year-old son, Henry’s idga of a fit-
ting Fourth of July celebration, Mrs.

Josephine Foster lies in the Univer-
sity hospital with a bullet wound

Freeman Co. who are so well

known and highly respected for their
integrity, are connected with this
enterprise and they are staking their

own personal reputation on the quality

of these remedies, and the very'frank-

ness with which they take the people

j ------ ...... ...... |of Chelsea into their confidence in-
las .ere turned uver to the company, sures an unprecedented success for

formula be, ne selected because these remedies which are sold under
of ib tested and proved value ami es- the tradename lleaall, which means
tablished reputation, earned through Kinr'-of-All. From reports comimr
^nmn^nh^ euceessful use by prom- 1 from thousands of towns and cities

P ys, cans. Rexali Itemedies are certainly

A research committee of expert demonstrating their full title to the
chemists and physicians made a mostpame.
thorough and exhaastive test of each Those who have previously refused
one of these two thousand prescrip- to buy proprietary medicines because
turns until they had selected about there was no way of ascertaining
three hundred as being the very best their ingredients, can now purchase
and most dependable known to medi- Reiafi Remedies, the formulas of
cal science, each for the treatment which they can have for the asking
and cure of a particular ailment. Besides they are sold by a concern
These three hundred remedies afe h)erHona,1V known to you and located
>w manufactured by the company, I r*krbt here in our own citv, who

which is known as the United DrugUmfrantees that they are in every
Co., Boston, Mass., in one of the I wa-v as represented or they will cost
largest, most modern and best equip- nbthing.

ped pharmaceutical laboratories in I1*™" ̂ Pepsla Tablets are the , .«s « nen aeu vering mail on the rural
the Lmted States. , I . *°f lh,e three hundred remedies j route F.Tracy met an automobile near
The tremendous output of this com- ,U h ‘ir^ ,H‘'n^ lntpoduced. Anyone Wm. Tirb’s, this side of Clinton and

pany enables it to purchase drugs. In K‘ sea "ho .suffers from stomach although not afraid his horse shied
herbs and other necessary material Ut‘r‘in-‘'niynt- indigestion or dyspep- out causing the buggy to tin sliirhtlv

in very lanre quantities. The eu.1'1? »houl,l not heeltate to try thU and start to elide dow “an ernta^.

— * ...... " ‘v‘* •* uuuei wounu in
her right. shoulder, though with every . . *t - ----- —
prospect of a speedy recovery. Henry , * " tHe C b°W a,ul •‘‘houlder. It is
the son, will hereafter celebrate °n ^ f,eW years 8ince this «ame armthe son, will hereafter celebrate
•sanely” with giant firecrackers.
Early Monday morning Mrs. Foster
went out intq the yard to water the
flowers. About the same time Henry
awoke with a yawn, and suddenly
mindful of the fact that “today we
celebrate” reached for his revolver
and holding it out of the window, let
her go bang. He was horrified at
hearing a shriek and rushing down
stairs, picked up his still screaming

mother and carried her into the house.
The bullet had struck her in the right
shoulder and lodged in the muscles of
the shoulder, and it is not thought
that there will 1* any serious resuits. - *

LEONI— William Hackett, aged fiO, I
a farm hand employed on the farm i

of Edward Rockwell, In Leoni town- 1

ship, was struck by lightning during !

an electrical storm while working in i

the field Thursday mq$nlng and in- i

stantly killed. Hackett has lived in

Leoni township nearly all his life, and
is survived by his aged parents, who
reside a short distance from the
Rockwell farm.

ANN ARBOR-Dr. 8. M. YuUy,
who has been a member of the medi-
cal faculty of the University of Mich-
Itfati for the past \H ye^rs, has re- 1

signed and will devour himself to his I

private practice. His resignation I
will take effect at the end of the col-

lege year. No onfc has been appoint-
ed to succeed him. Two years ago!
his health broke down and he has
been contemplating this move since.

HUDSON— While passing the home
of Daniel E. Horton, 157 years old, a

retired merchant who has been liv ng
alone since thedeath of his wife some
months ago. Miss Hallie Mackey
heard loud groans issuing from an
open window. Hurrying into the
house, she discovered Horton seated
in a chair and evidently in great
agony, she rushed out' to call a phy-
sician, but when she returned the
man was dead. Ptomaine poisoning
said to have been caused by eating

canned salmon is assigned for his •
death.

UNl/)N (’ITY —Master Granger
Anderson, son of Dr. J. H. Anderson,
of this city, seems to be passing
through an unlucky period of life.
Recently recovering from a severe
attack of scarlet fever he was left
with an aural difficulty and threaten-
ed deafness, which was relieved only
ten days ago by a surgical operation
at Ann Arbor. But misfortunes never
come singly, and last Friday Master
Granger received a kick from a horse
which fractured his right arm be-
tween the elbow and shoulder. It is

; oi — compare i
every other machine.

Maybe you've had typewriter

W<1L Fox, President,
Fo* Typewriter Compeay

troubles.

ment, which brought the thill onto
the horse’s back. This frightened
him and he began to kick and then
i un and headed for a telephone pole.

| The buggy was overturned and as the
ton U'nw ____ 11 1 ...

i --- j iv v»» urugs,

* herbs and other necessary material
in very large quantities. The co- 1 "esitate to try this
operation and professional advice of , a renu*dy when they are sohigh-
2000 leading druggists guarantees the * rt*conui,ended and backed with
high quality of everything used and *lu h a ,stro”«r guarantee,
guarantees that only formulas of ex- 1 ^ , reeman Co. are so well
traordinary merit are used in the I a"d. known for their sterl- The buggy was overturne^anras^the
manufacturing of their products. lon<-*«ty and square dealing that ' top was up Fred could do nothing to

The preparations of -the company I ^ i” ^a!, 8Uccess for them he,P himself and thought his time had
are shipped direct to the retail drug- L , . 'exa11 itemedies, and they surelv .ui u__._ , ...

gists Who are connected with the en- j uHn^m!K‘,,heart,ly ̂ Witulated in
terprise. Thus their absolute -fresh- L k t-U.rt ,freat and n,°dern busi-

ness is assured, it is impossible for "•«* T <;he,Wa*

theiifquality to deteriorate, Die re are , r ' Urfl a .." 10 may in nt*ed of
no middlemens or jobbers profits t,, »H*dic,nes to call on L. T.

be added to their cost, and the pqblic 0\.and ,!earn the

can obtain these products at actual Lort should'l^encouV^J!^ °f thl8

Let Me Send A

Typewriter for Free Trial

Not at Your Expense — but Mine

Give it every hard rn.i Jaakl,9K«t?od®veryw,,er®wltbkeeh- *ox Comp^

Tha, ra J
win. lz
the ribbon from the time it goes on until it hi worn out* h<lVe ̂  ™

Address:

W. R. FOX, President,

FOX TYPEWRITER CO
GRAND RAPIDS. .... m,^’]

£^E^STANDARD. Local Agent. Chelsea. Michigan.

UKTOHT or TIIK CONDITION OK TDK | ---
KompfCoMerciainaviiijisBaoi !
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the Hum. „r ___ _ Sf,the of businmi. ' K
Juut il. 190H. us ealletl for by the Cominih- i
sinner of the Banking Department j jJJ

RKSUL'Kt'KN.
MONUMENT

•’ • * 8w..tS SJ b.oth are best conserved by th e^hoogh tfu f JirT whi c h’s ̂  th® departed- and

Omd raf iV* *! . on. .bond ........ J™ ® j • of de8«n- but of material and workmlnsWp 68 001 °n,y ^4
: " « t While the impulse what Isad. to the erection of *

Banking house ......
Furniture ami fixtures
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Due from other banks ami bankers
U* n. uOIHiB . - . g 9 .Mki iMI

Due from banks in reserve
clt'e,, ............... - 81. MS U3
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h.l'Hi uu
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BUSH & CHASE,

Physicians and Snrgeons.
8- o. Bcsh. e. p> c-habk.

Offices in the Freeman-Cummlngs block. Chel-
ca, Michigan.

s. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director ahd Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

Phoiie 8^ n Khl °r dtly• Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Htaffan-Merkel block. Residence

on OoOgdon street. Chelsea. Michigau. Tele
phone IM.

A. L. 8TE0EH,

Dentist.

Office. Ketnpf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michi an
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. «2. 3r.

TURNBULL ft WITHERELL,

~ Attorneys at LawT
B.B. Turn Boll. H. D. Withukll.
Offices. Freema n-Cunun i ngs block. Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chetaen. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law. ’

General law practice in all courts. Notary

rtfXie In the office. Office in Hatch-Duraml
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83.

md
PARKER ft BECKWITH.

/ Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Du rand block. Chelsea, Michi-
gan.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. U. M.
liegular meetings for 11K)D are as

follow*. .Jan. Feb. 2, Mar. 2, Jo. May

o,-' U,»r ’ '.,U, } “7- Autf- 24, Sept. 2K,
,Vi .Vff ' iN<<V : annual meeting and
» ki tion of officers, Dec. 21 St
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27.’ Visit!
mg Brothefp welcome.
E. J. Whipple W. M.

C. W. Maroney.Sec.

Chelsea GreenhoDses
Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,

Vegetable Plants.

Ornamental Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
I'hone 103—2-1 l-s FLORIST

m:h

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auotioneer,

^I^cUonGu^toed. For Information call
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mlch-

tgan.r. f.d.L Phone connections. Auction hills
and tin caps furnished free.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Bvtweeu Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypdlanti
and Detroit.

LIMITED CARS,

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

locaL cars.

7“ “• *- *-o

*"d **

SubKribe for the SUudard and get
all the news. ,

JssteS m

surely come, but the horse freed him-
self from the buggy, which was great-
ly damaged, and ran through an open
door directly Jnto the Tirb kitchen
and out anotK«V door, just missing a
ihihl that was in the room and
naturally frightened those in the
house and then proceeded toward
Clinton. Fred escaped with slight in-

jury. The man In the automobile,
fully as excited as Fred, took him in
and they finished the route in the
machine, arriving in town about fl.
The horse wascaught near the Clinton
woolen mill. — Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR— A race row that has
a strong humorous side has aroused
intense feeling in the neighborhood
of the Grove business block, on State
street, opposite Dean Vaughn’s resi-
dence. State street is one of the
main business streets of the city,1
leading out to the university. In the

block owned by City Engineer Grove a
firm which .has operated a large bil-
lard hall subleased to a firm composed
of two colored men. A disagreement
between the white tenants and the
landlord over repairs preceded the
advent of the colored firm. The lat-
ter promptly displayed in the front
windows a sign declaring that the
billard room would cater exclusively
to colored trade. In an adjoining
store room is a women’s garment es-

tablishment, while upstairs are resi-
dence flats. These tenant^ have pro-
tested warmly to Owner Groves, but
the latter has been unable to induce
the colored men to leave the field.
He will try to oust them by court pro-
cedure, but that will probably take
three months. The tenants in the
balance of the block are preparing to

move out, and the owners of resi-
denfees in the vicinity, headed by Dr,
Vaughn, are in angry protest. In
the meantime, unknown persons en-
liven the fight by inscribing insulting

notices and comments upon the front
windows of the billiard hall, and feel-
ing in the interested district is ap-
proaching white heat Threats of
violence are made, but the police
promise to avert any trouble of the
sort

f Jthlthe. !S n" a"«y from the

kind. It wears longer, too Makt*
he other fellow ,/ove loVcom
S h f iyoU ,hu>' the inferior
point he tries to sell you. Bradley &

Belser ̂  1 a nt* fur Ha^e i’Y Fred

President Helps Orphans.

Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the president of the Indus-
trial and -Orphan's Home at Macon
Ga., who writes: “We have ns..«
Electric Bitters in this institution for
nine years. It has proved a most ex-
ce! ent medicine for stomach, liver
and kidney troubles. We regard it
on0earih fan,1IX .medicines
on eaith. It invigorates the vita)
organs, parities the blood, aids di-
gestion, creates appetite To
^r,n‘\t,h:VT :u"1 I’UIM up thin; pale.

tention of the lad to “bunch” his mis- - JJgJ g
fortunes, and thus be left to enjoy an --
extended period of health and happi-
ness. — Register.

Just received the finest lot of l!y
nets ever shown in Chelsea. For sale
at prices that will move them quick-
ly. Charles Steinbac.h.

91.682 38
UW 17

$ 577.535 07

40.000 00
20.000 00
9.456 25

Total.. ........................

LlAHILITIKH.

Capital atook paid in ......... t
Hurplus fund ............... *
l'ndivid«l profits, net .......
Coniniercial deiiosits ....  ?(i*hii •?>

..... 2S! S

Slalc o! uichlnn. Counly oi Wuhtraa” 07

M> commission expires February ft. 1011

. Corrbot— A/rtestV' Wilhm11- N°,a^
Chahlks H. Kkmvf,
H.8. Holmbr.
Kpwabd Vogel,_ Directors.

weak children or run-down people it
Best for female com-has no equal.

RKPORT OF TH K CONDITION OF THE

Faraieis 4 Meicfants Bani

f. »%a«aas satiriSKTK: - . -

« we a„qdUiaPsPldhWith *" m°der" -"“l-iner, lnd
jj, th.8 firm has spent years in studying menumanUMe^ne °ne member of

|! ter a?3 t ™ ^ a, Ma„ch„.
• Slight Idea of your desires in the matter nf Sf 1 * !! lf you wil1 Cive us a

ij| wnl call with designs and. estimates. Slifn and cost’ one of our

facts abou^ou^facihties ’be^me^ou^the^w’lmiT8 merel)' trT “> ft U»^ your service. e you cien when you are ready we are at

! the mimm granite co
$ MAN0»^TK,L MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH

| JEWELRY.
* A W>tch“- ̂  Special
l you purohase. ̂  bar*aln- See our line of Silve

. etc.

Silverware

excursion
SUNDAY

JULY II, ’03
(Returning same day)

TO
Jackson ...............

Battle Creek ................ $1 05

Kalamazoo ........ ..... j 35

Grand Rapids .... . ........... j -r,

Special train leaves 8:40 a. m.

Ann Arbor ................ gQc

Detroit ....................... ....

Simcial train leaves at 9:40 a. in.

1'OR PARTICULARS
C onsult Ticket Agent

Michigan Central

52,703 93
75.525 7K

435 14
2.HH0 uu
MK13 07

22.975 .Hi
21 95

RKHOURCKR.

Loans and dispounts . . a

oSrraTtsnKUK‘'M tt"<,
Banking house !. . . . ...... ........

Furniture and fixtures .. ...” .....
Due from bunks in reserve

E^.ffor cleartiur house '.'.l'.:* ,2 f§ J:,'
U. H. and Nutional bank cur-

o^wSin":::;!.;;:; ......
Silver coin ......... ..... f ff. ^
Nickels and cents .....
C hecks, and other cash items... ..

Total ........... . . r— ^ ---
.........   • 155 385 77

LlABIUTtm.
Capital stock puitl in *
Undlvidet profits, net...'. ”.*.'” ..... $ ^
Commereiai deposits ...... |27'n«' ki "" 10
Cashier’s checks ...... f-f.UH7 Ki
HaviiiKs deposits, ..... * ' -o ,9., «
H.vtaa.cemflc,,.,, ......... ££« l:umei

Total ............ f r --

I. true .« Ihe It', ^
Hubscribed and sworn #« 1 t HA*BLB. C'ashier

day of June, looft. 1 befort’ ,nt* this 26

A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.
tl.\(l A SPECIALTY.

VanRiper & Chandler
Try Our Summerwurst

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.
1‘liont 5»
Free Delivery.

Probate Order

tenaw, ss. 1 7 of "'**•
«id oounu w2h ?.“ of tbe1«»mbate court for
office in the fdty o^A n T r U' .thu >,rol»te
of June. InUievesrn^ Arbor o,n the ‘7th day
and nine ^yeBro,,ethou“'“l nine hundred

a.v Of June. 1909. 'Hiore me this 26th
My commission expires Jan’y 10 inn

Correct— Attestf No“‘r>' Public.

J. Ft Walthous.
.J.NV; k*r,*kll.
'»• C. Hukkiiakt.

Directors.

Probate Order

tenaw.^sa. <At u^lwVon^Mhe iT}'*, of
aid county of WaRhtenaw eld ’“/r courV for
office in tlie city of Ann Arbof ',t‘t',!,n'ba“-
day of June, in the year UV* ,7,»'
hundred and nine. y thousand nine

aS3s£SSs«s
be granted to John H CunimlnL.8?, estate may
u table i*erson. for theTurZT. Tu; °ther
"aid estate, the executor Savln^di^d ,W U“
at teno’d^il!hiahl.,hfe lfl,h l,a> of' July next,
office be apimlnted for Rui!1, j'r"l'iUe

And it is further ernffi that ^t,tio>1-
order t* nublisheil thre^Hu^u„?°,’J[ of ‘W-
ous to said time of hearing i^ -iHW‘k“ "n‘vi-
Htandard a newspai»er printed nA?^ circulating
[A true copy]*' LELAND’ JudW of Probate.
Dorcas C. Doreoaw. Register.

^°J(SincJKniJJSf dl^hiLVerifled1 l>etition

order be published oor>,r of this
ous to said time of ve^k* P^vl-

[A LELAND, Judge of Probate
u Dorcas O. Dorm am, Rogi*^. ^

Probate Order

Z ?!So0nASf' liTtyrr

21st day of June, in tht-i^r one th^'r V" ‘he
hundred and nine. °ne thousand nine

STS'-ag? 5- ?!
Ciuumings. incompetent. f ^"‘''•‘Un D.

fLafetffiir.,,0.', “w «'»<.
lh*‘ —

^ ^ 7,t-

Griswold Ho
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

European Plan --
200 Rooms j 100 Rooms 50 Rooms

^$2°i
with running

water

PerD

m n./-'
.

'M

.Hfir i. • j

orner be publlshrt three ",,'v or this

SI1*1!? time of heart mr |ne,5?^‘k“ t'rcvl-
- XXt'S

[A true copy J Ju<l« of Probate.
Doroas a Domsoan, Register

"mafflBwm

Qub it Dining Room Rnd Cafe
Qub Bre«lif«rt Irora 25 cenu up Table H'Hm ̂  ,

L.v wen li^j j,. P 1 able d Hoto doner at noon and
floor. ^ C.I, .nil . night. 50 cent.

ground flop., Udy wu^b .»ii *0, r~°

POSTAL & MOREY. Proprietor,

y The Standard Want Column
DIVES RESULTS.


